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FIRST 
GLANCE 

Open meetings set 
Members of the University 
community are invited to at-
tend open meetings this 
month to review the Strate-
gic-Planning Commission 's 
discuss ion paper, '"Framing 
the Choices," which is in-
cluded with rhis week"s is-
sue of At Guelph . 

Everyone is encouraged to 
attend these meeti ngs and 
participate in the discus-
sions about future direc-
tions for (he Uni versity. 

The meetings are sched-
u led as follows: 
• June 20, 9 a.m. lo 10: 15 

a.m., Room 102 of the 
Macl'..achlan Building. 

• June 22, noon to 1:15 
p.m., MactachllU! 102. 

• June 28, noon to 1: 15 
p.m., Room 442 of the 
University Centre. 

A meeting for alumni will 
be held June 27 from 6 to 9 
p.m. in the OVC Lifetime 
Leaming Centre. For the 
June 27 mee ting only. 
RSVP to Ext. 654'\ b~ Jun,e 
20. 

Inside: 
Universities approve 
health inswrance plan 
fer lr:i~mational 
students 3 
l.etters 4 

' Should femaJe athletes 
'carbo load'1 . . & 

Welcome to Alumni 
Weekend! . . . . . a· 

Included wlth this issua 
is an advertising flyer 
from Graphics Services. 
On-campws issues alse 
contain an insert fcom 
Environmental Health 
end Safety. 

Thought for the week 
A little inaccuracy saves a 
world of explanation. 

C.E. Ayres 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 

The land of milk and money 
Prof. Al Weersink, Agricultural Economics and oft than their U.S. counterparts In terms ofincome, 
Business, and colleagues at Cornell University technology investment and satisfaction. See story 
have found that Ontario dairy farmers are better on page 5. Photo by Trina Kosier, Office or Fleseareh 

SPC calls for learner-centred university 
"Framing the Choices," a discussion paper released 
this week by the Strategic-Planning Commission 
(SPC), calls for U of G to define and restructure itself 
as 1eamer~centred. To achieve this, the report calls for 
a "shar:per institutional focus on the experience and 
responsibility of the learner." (The report is included 
with this issue of At Guelph.) 

Going beyond a fonnal miss ion statement, the re-
port identifies directions any university must follow 
to become first rate in the next century. Although the 
report deaJs primarily in broad brushstrokes, it does 
pinpoint specific issues - such as ad.ministrative 
structures, the semester system, faculty appoint-
ments and workload inequities - that must be re-
solved. 

SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay, Land Resource Science, 
urges the University community to get involved in 
discussing and debating the ideas put forward in 
"Framing the Choices." The debate should take plac::e 
over coffee, in departmental meetings and in com-
mittee meetings, he says. 

The SPC needs to know which ideas the community 
embraces, which ideas are unpopular and any addi-
tional issues not mentioned that merit attention. Kay 
says he or any other member of the commission 
would be happy to join in these di scussions. 

"Let the debate begin," says associate SPC chair 
Prof. Constance Rooke, associate academic vice-
president. "The report represents our best thinking so 
far , but we have no firm commitments to these ideas 

until we can consider the response from the Univer-
sity community." 

' 'Framing the Choices" focuses on broad institu-
tional and primarily academic issues. In the months 
ahead, the SPC will broaden its focus to support areas 
and issues outside the fonnal academic enterpri se, 
says Kay. The commission's work builds on pre-
vious U of G planning initiati ves, includi ng Toward 
2000 and the academic-restructuring report. 

The report identifies critical. issues that must be 
explored in detai l soon to move in the directions 
described in the report . The commission is estab-
li shing six committees, whose mandates are de-
scribed in the report. Membership wi ll be named by 
the end of June, and the committees wi ll begin their 
work almost immediately. 

In September, the SPC expects to release more 
detai led options and choices that will reflect the data 
collected by the task forces, response from the com-
munity on "Framing the Choices" and 1he findings 
of the six new committees. 

To launch the discussions. the commission is hold-
ing three information sessions and a meeting for 
alumni in June (see "first G lance"). Comments and 
suggestions or invitations to attend local di scussions 
are welcome. Send them to Kay in the Oepanmenl 
of Land Resource Science, e- mail : bkay@ lrs. 
uoguelph.ca, fax: 824-5730. Or contact Pat Hoare on 
Le ve l 4 of t he Un ivers it y Ce nt re, e-mail : 
phoare@ fas.uoguclph.ca.0 
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Ottawa 
creates 
chair in 
ecosystem 
health 
by Andrea Mudry Fawcett 
University Communications 

Ottawa has created a unique 
new cco-rescarch chair in 

ecosystem health at U of G with 
funding from the federa l Eco·Re-
search Program. 

Guelph-Wellington MP Brenda 
Chamberlain announced the chair 
June 10 on campus and named 
David Rapport , a fonne r senior 
research scienti st with Statistics 
Canada, as firsl holder of the 
chair. Rapport is an adjunct pro-
fessor of biology in the Depart-
ment of Population Medicine as 
well as at the University of 
Ottawa. 

1'he Eco-Research Program wi.\\ 
contribute $700,000 lo the chair 
for rhe firsr three years and a toral 
of $1.08 million over fi ve years. 
The last two years are subject to 
avai labi lity of funds. 

"Our government looks to Cana-
dian universities to undertake re· 
search to meet the environmenlal 
challenges of today and tomorrow 
and to train our future environ-
mental scientists and engineers," 
said Chamberlain . 

In the proposal, other sponsors 
-the Ontario Ministry of Agri-
culture, Food and Rural Affairs. 
Stat istics Canada, Environment 
Canada and Natural Resources 
Canada - committed a total of 
$750.000 over five years. 

The chair wi ll provide a compre-
hensive and holistic approach to 
ecosys tem health management by 
integraling teaching and research 
in the health sciences and ecosys· 
te rn sciences. 

"The ai ling health of our planet 
- exemplified by polluted water 
supplies and the depleted ozone 
layer - is intertwined with hu-
man heaJth ," said Rapport, "yet 
littl e ha~ been done 10 understand 
the connec tions." 

The chair wi ll implement the 
concepts of ecosystem health in 
research and teaching across a 
spectrum of ecosys tem scales in 
southern Ontario. ranging from 

See CHAIR 0 11 page 2 

CIBC 23 CoUege Ave. W., Guelph 
824-6520 
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Farcus 

" Arc vou kidding, Ralph?l A couple o l smart 
olddo9s llke usaresu1e togeton 

lalc·nlght tclevlslon." 

$750.00 
REBATE 

Call for details: 

i{iki Wellington 
V&I Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Moll 

Chair to identify indicators of ecosystem health 

David Rapport outlines his vision for U of G's new eco-research chair in 

Continued from page I 

entire counties to single farm s. 
In research, the immediate chal-

lenge is to advance a conceptual 
framework to foster diagnostic 
thinkin g an d ca pacit y, says 
Rapport . He wi ll bring together 
appropriate interdi sc ipl inary 
groups to work on an array of eco-
system problems that wi ll identi fy 
useful indicators of ecosystem 
health. 

He will also work on developing 
methodology for evaluating the 
hea lth of large-sca le mu lt i-
stressed ecosystems. 

ment," -in Ottawa June 19 to 23 
(see story below). 

At the University of Ottawa, 
Rapport was instrumental in es-
tab lishing the Institute fo r Re-
search on Environment and the 
Economy. He pioneered State of 
Environment Reporting in Can-
ada in 1986 and has ex tensively 
researched the effects of stress 
factors such as pollution and over-
harvesting on fresh water, marine 
and terrestrial ecosystems. 

The Eco-Research Program is 
administered through a secretariat 
representing the three federa l 
granting councils. It encourages 
alliances among uni versities, in-
dustry and government and worl<s 
to ensure that research results are 
made widely avai lable. 

822-8950 
' ecosystem health. Photo by Maurice Olshl, University Communications 

Rapport has championed a com-
prehensive and transdisciplinary 
perspective for more than a dec-
ade. He is a fou nding member of 
the International Society for Eco-
system Health and Medicine and 
editor-in-chief of its journal. He is 
also co-chairing a major interna-
tional symposium, "Ecosystem 
Health and Medicine: Integrating 
Science, Poli cy and Manage-

'Phis is the third chair established 
under the program. One in envi-
ronmental ri sk management was 
awarded to the Universi ty of Al-
berta; a second in environmental 
health went to McMaster. 0 

GRAD NEWS 

The fin al examination of Peter 
Holz, a D. V .Sc. candidate in the 
Department of Pathology, is June 
29. The seminar is at 9 a.m. in 
Room 2 152 ofOVC, fo llowed by 
the defence in Room 11 06. The 
thesis is ''The Reptilian Renal Por-
tal System and Its Effect on Drug 
Kinetics." His adviser is Prof. Ian 
Barker. 

The final examfoa1ion of GayJe 
Ecker, an M.Sc. candidate in lhe 
School of Human Biology. is June 
27 at 9: 10 a.m. in Room 212of the 
Powell Building. The thesis is 
"Fluid and Ion Balance During 
Prolonged Exercise and Recovery 
in Endurance Horses." Her ad-
viser is Prof. Mike Lindinger. 

The final examination of Elroy 
Caber. a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Crop Science. is 
June 22 at I p.m. in Room 307 of 
the Crop Science Building. The 
thesis is "PerfonnanceofTall De-
terminate and Indeterminate Soy-
bean and Response of Near-lso-
genic Lines to Photoperiod and 
Light Quality ." His adviser is 
Prof. Jack Tanner. 

The final examination of Gene 
Shelp, a PhD candidate in the De-
partment of Land Resource Sci-
ence, is June 21. 1'he seminar is at 
9:10 a. m. in Room 124 of the 
Richards Building, fo llowed by 
the defence in Room 038. The the-
sis is ''Electrochemical Ameliora-
tion of Acid Mine Drainage." The 
advise r is Prof. Ward 
Chesworth.O 

Tuo ministers to address Ottawa symposium 
Federal Environment Minister Sheila Copps 
and Health Minister Diane Marleau wi ll be 
among the speakers at the symposium "Ecosys-
tem Health and Medicine: Integrating Science, 
Policy and Management," being held al the 
Ottawa Congress Centre June 19 to 23. U ofG 
is a principal organizer of rhe event. 

serious environmenta l damage that cou ld men-
ace human health. 

ments around the world. 
Among the topics to be discussed at the four-

day meeti ng are the early warning signs of 
ri sks to ecosystems and human health. reduc-
ing the global environmental debt and strate-
gies for healing degraded ecosystems. Other 
speakers include Kathryn Sullivan, a senior 
U.S. government scientist and the fi rst Ameri-
can woman to walk in space, and Nobel Lau-
reate Henry Kendall . 

The symposium will bring together many of 
the best thinkers to look at how to take the 
pu lse of the planet. They will discuss how to 
use the systematic methods of diagnosis that 
have been developed in medicine to detect 

Symposium co-chair David Rapport says the 
goal is to link the expertise in such fie lds as 
economics, ethics, law, biological sciences 
and health sciences so people can better under-
stand how to make decisions that wi ll protect 
the environment. Symposium recommenda-
tions could help nations carry out some of the 
recommendations agreed to by 103 world 
leaders at the Earth Summit two years ago. 
Participants include policy ~dvisers'tb govern-

For more information, call Continuing Edu-

Independent Study/ 
OAC ACCESS honors 
thousandth graduate 

Winkler, who earned a horti-
culture diploma, was randomly 

London is t 
the thou-
sa ndth 
student to 
gradu ate 
from Inde-
p e ndent 
Study I 
OACAC· 
CESS. 

• selected from 7 1 di stance 
learners to be named the thou-
sandth graduate. He also holds 
a B.Sc. in forestry from the 
University of Toronto. 

At an awards banquet for re-
cipients of the Ontario Di-
ploma in Horticulture and On-
tario Diploma in Agriculture 
programs, he received a certifi -
cate of recognition and an al-
ternate- leaved dogwood tree 
that is especially symbolic for 
distance learners - it grows 
well in the shade or other trees. 
yet fo llows its own path. 

He began his horticultural ca-
reer as a forester and eventu-
all y opened a landscaping 
maintenance business with his 
wife. He enrolled in the ODH 
program in 1987, majoring in 
landscape maintenance. His 
thesis dealt with tree and shrub 
disorders in the London area. 

This year, Independent Study 
celebrated 32 years in distance 
education. A record 64 stu-
dents received their ODH and 
seve n we re awarded an 
ODA.0 

- cation at Ext. 3956 or 3957. CJ • 

Chair candidates named 
Three candidates for the position 
of chair of the Department of 
Biomedical Scences have been 
named - Profs. Anne Croy and 
Bil1 Harris, Biomedical Sciences, 
and Prof. John Leatherland, Zool-
ogy. They will give public presen-
tations this month to discuss their 
vision for the department. 

Leatherland will speak June 23 
at I: I 0 p.m .. Hanis is scheduled 
for June 24 at 1:10 p.m. and Croy 

wi ll talk June 29 at 2: 10 p.m. All 
presentations are in Room 17 14 of 
the OVC Lifetime Learning Cen-
tre. 

'Fhe search committee, which is 
chaired by OVC Dean Alan Meek, 
invites written comments follow-
ing the talks. Copies of the candi-
dates' curriculcum vitae are avail-
able from the dean's office and 
OVC departments. 0 

Pfeiff er up for review 
Prof. Susan Pfeiffer has almost 
completed her three-year tenn a'\ 
associate dean of graduate studies 
and has indicated she is willing to 
be considered for a second three-
year tcnn. A commiuee has been 
estab lished to review her position 
and make a recommendation on 
the reappointment. 

Chaired by Prof. Doug Ormrod, 
dean of graduate studies, the com-
mittee consists of Prof. Robert 

Brooks, Phy s ics. Prof. Ann 
Gibbins, chair of the Department 
of Animal and Poultry Science: 
Prof. Belly Mi les, Family Studies; 
Prof. Annette Nassuth, Botany; 
and graduate student Baljit Singh, 
Biomedical Sciences. 

The committee invites written 
comments and recommendations 
from members of the University 
Community by June 30.0 
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Universities approve 
health insurance for 
international students 
U of G, in collaboration with other 
Ontario universities, has approved 
a private health insurance plan that 
can be offered to its internationaJ 
students and workers, including 
postdoctoral fellows, and their 
families. 

The plan was designed to be :is 
similar as possible to OHIP, with 
some limitations to keep the cost 
reasonable, says Manori Edwards, 
acting international student ad-
viser. Most pre-existing condi-
tions, including pregnancy, will 
be covered. 

The annual cost is about $500 
(plus tax) for a single person and 
$1,600 for a family of three or 
more. The carrier is Ontario Blue 
Cross, a non-profit organization, 
and the broker is William Mercer. 
The administrators are Welton 
Beauchamp Nixon. 

Many details have yet to be 
worked out, says Edwards, but the 
University is aiming to have the 
administrative framework and 
policy details by June 30 for cur-
rent and incoming international 
students and employees. 

Meanwhile, the Council of On-
tario Universities (COU) and U of 
G continue their efforts to lobby 
the government against curtailing 
OHIP coverage. On June 3, 
Edwards, Sam Bonti-Ankomah of 

by Maurice Olah1 
University Communications 

A new th-.campus doctoral 
program lo history is a matter 
of making a good thing better. 

When the program's first stu-
dents arrive in the fall of 1995, 
they'll be drawiog on the com-
bined iesoun:es of the well-re-
garded PhD programs at U of 
G and the University of Water-
loo, says Prof. Jamie Snell, 
History, first director for the 
new program. For Wilfrid 
Laurier University, the third 
member of the tri-university 
doctoral program in history, 
it's a first opportunity to con-
tribute to what will be a 
broader, more inclusive pro-
gram, he says. 

Currently, Waterloo and 
Guelph boast solid programs 
based around expertise in Brit-
ish and Canadian history, says 
Snell. But in other areas of 
study, Including that of slav-
ery, each campus has only two 
faculty. Combining forces 
should generate sufficient 
numbers to reach a critical aca-
demic mass to establish vigor-
ous academic programs, he 
says. ''Whal we've been able to 
do is move beyond the Nonb 
American/Eurocentric view-
point" 

Althougb the propam will be 
tbe third lllrgest In the province 
behind those at the Univcnlty 
of Toronto 1111d York, "we're 
not expectiog it to be a great 
big program," says Snell. 
''What wo wanted to do was 
improve the quality, not build 

the Graduate Students' Associa-
tion and Lesley Isaacs of the Cen-
tral Student Association met with 
Guelph-Wellington MPP Derek 
Fletcher to express their concerns. 
Edwards says Fletcher was will-
ing to lobby the Ministry of 
Health to reinstate OHIP coverage 
for international students who 
were covered under the previous 
guidelines. 

In response to lobbying, the min-
istry is extending OHIP coverage 
to women who were pregnant be-
fore June 30 and were covered by 
OHIP at that time. Applicants 
must provide their OHIP card, im-
migration document and a letter 
from their physician indicating 
that the pregnancy began before 
June 30. 

The ministry has also extended 
OHJP to international workers 
who are here for the primary pur-
pose of working temporarily. This 
will include former students on 
one-year postgraduate employ-
ment authorizations, says 
Edwards. But the ministry is deal-
ing with these case by case to 
grant appeals. These workers are 
urged to appeal, she says. The 
ntinistry can be reached at 519-
745-8421.D 

an empire." 
• Atanygivcntilne, U ofGbas 
15 to 20 PhD history students. 
The admission target for the 
new program will be two stu-
dents a year for each campus. 

The program has been six 
years in the making, starting 
with an annual scholarly con-
ference and the use of faculty 
members from other universi-
ties to serve on graduate advi-
sory committees, says Prof. 
Doug Onnrod, dean of gradu-
ate studies. '1t's been a long 
courtship, one that's been very 
carefully planned," he says. 

In the coming year, the 
adopted framework will be 
fleshed out, with formalized 
plans for resource sharing. 
Orm rod says Guelph's joint 
programs with Waterloo in 
chemistry, physics and psy-
chology and with McMaster in 
philosophy and political stud-
ies will continue to serve as 
models for the unique three-
campus approach. "We have a 
lot of experience, and the his-
tory people have drawn on 
that." 

All courses will be jointly of-
fered by the three campuses. 
Snell says he hopes the iotaac-
d ve audio-visual classroom 
link between Waterloo and 
Guelph will play an important 
role in this. 

The program was approved 
by the Ontario Council or 
Oradum Studies earlier this 
year.a 

Homing in 

~ne I 1' I onul I rl'llouil t • <:' 
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At last week's sod turning for the Village by the where his new home will be located. Counsell's 
Arboretum, Mayor John Counsel!, left, shows Orin home is one of more than 40 expected to be 
Reid of Reid's Heritage Homes , centre, and completed by Christmas. 
Charles Ferguson, vice-president , administration, Photo by Maurice OIShl, University Communlcalions 

Changes to federal loan program 
still miss the mark, says CSA 
by Maurice Oishi 
University Communications 

The widened access to loan coffers 
announced by Ottawa last month 
is still wide of the mark, says Chris 
Niebler, external affairs co-ordi-
nator for the Central Student Asso-
ciation (CSA). 

Changes to the Canada Student 
Loans Program will raise the dol-
lar limit of student loans in the 
next academic year while making 
available grants for students with 
disabilities, high-need pan-time 
students and women in doctoral 
program. But it's a case of "the 
good, the bad and the ugly" be-
cause the program focu ses too 
much on student loans and too 
linle on grants, Niebler says. 

In Ontario, the federal govern-
ment is raising its maximum loan 
limits by 57 per cent or $ 165 a 
week for full-tim e student s. 
Seemingly good news for stu-
dents. yet Nie bier is critical of the 
change. 

"When you increase student 
loans. you ultimately increase stu-
dent indebtedness," he says. "It 's 
helping students in lhe short term. 
What we wanted was a system of 
student grants." 

Since the beginning of the year, 
nearly 5,000 applications from U 
of G qualified for more than $ 16 
million in Canada student loans. 
This funding represents up to 60 
per cent of a student' s assessed 
need, says Gerry Godsoe, policy 
chief for the student assessment 
branch. Ontario decides how it 
wants to respond to needs above 
60 per cent through the Ontario 
Student Assistance Program, he 
says. 

lncreases in loan caps for pan-
time students are pending, says 
Godsoe. These would require 
part-time students to pay only the 

accumulating interesl during their 
period of study, rather than pay-
ments against the principal. as was 
the case in the past. 

As for the new grants, they may 
be available as earl y as the 
1994/95 academi c year , says 
Godsoe. Students with disabi lities 
would be eligible for $3,000 a 
year, high-need part-time students 
could qualify for $ 1,200 a year. 
and women in doctoral programs 
could receive S3.000 a year for up 
10 three years. he says. 

Although Niebler is hopeful that 
the improved avai lability wi ll lead 
to a nalional system of granls ac-
cessible 10 all s1udents, he won ' t 
fully endorse the program until 
definitions of terms like "disabili-
ties" and "high-need" arc clarified 
by the government. 

He reserves spec ial ire fo r 
Ottawa's proposed income loan-
repay mcnt scheme. Under ii , 
loan-repayment schedules would 
be based on a student 's income 
fo llowing grndua1ion. Allhough 
the policy is still forma1ive, there 
are too many questions unan-
swered, he says. Currently, inter-
est does not begin 10 accrue until 
after grndua1ion. Some proposals 
have suggcs1cd that interest ac-
crue from the day the loan is is-
sued. Niebler is al so concerned 
that payments may be sel too sleep 
for some sludents, even if they 
have a job. 

He and S1ephanie Ounpuu, ex-
ternal vice-president of the 
Graduate Students' Association. 
are in accord with the Canadian 
Federation of Students' concern 
that current models for income-
contingent repayment pose other 
perils for students. " In every 
model that's proposed," says 
Nicbler. "there's a need to in-
crease tuition to make this a self-

financing loan plan." 
He notes that an Ontario pilot 

project, independent of the Can-
ada Student Loans Program, for 
an income-contingent repayment 
scheme was a "colossal failure" 
last year. "Approximately 10 per 
cent of the people who wanted it 
actually got it," he says. 

Peter Landoni, assistant regis-
trar for studenl finances and 
awards, agrees the projec1 was a 
failure, but Jays lhe blame on the 
eligibility criteri a. Students eligi-
ble for the pilol project had to 
have been denied OSAP and had 
to be in thei r final year of study. 
Only five people applied, and 
none met the crite ri a. The fauh 
wasn' t with the pilot program, he 
says. but with how indi viduals 
were screened to tcs l the system. 
Landoni says he wi ll reserve judg-
ment on the program until more 
details are known. 0 

Write on! 
One month from today is the 
deadline for the Guelph 
Alumnus creative-writing 
competition. For a chance to 
win the grand prize of $SOO. 
send your short story, per-
sonal essay or poetry to editor 
Mary Dickieson in University 
Communications. 

AU entries must be unpub-
lished. Prose submissions are 
limited to 4,SOO words and 
should be double-spaced Po-
etry entries must not exceed 
eight pages. To request more 
information or a flyer to post 
in your department, call Ext. 
8706. 0 
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LETTERS 

Give credit where credit is due to U of G coaches 
I've been a keen follower of inter- Olympic gold medallists. Londo Iaco velli , Albert as founder and director of the 
national track and fi eld, especially I can 't really say if Powell was Tschirhart, Doone Riley, Peter School of Human Biology, but I 
middle- and long-distance run- one of the world' s best track-and- Manning , Alan Keele, Chri s do want to make sure the record is 
ning, for many years. I have also field coaches before he came to Cameron and, most recently, Rick correct. Those who served U of G 
been interested in and have fol - Guelph, although there is little Schroeder. Many worked ex- as track-and-field and cross-lowed the achievements of track- evidence in the literature to indi- tremely hard for little compensa- country coaches over the past 30 and-field and cross-country ath- cate that he was, but his statement lion, sac rificing weekends and years have received litt le recogni-lctes at U of G. that he served as track-and-field evenings, in almost total anonym-

lion for thei r time and effort. At I was therefore puzzled by the coach at U of G is certainly incor- ity. 
the very least, we should set the May 25 At Guelph article on re- rect. It' s true that he made several The truly amazing thing, how-

tired human bio logy professor noteworthy contributions to Uni - ever, is that even with little sup- record straight and give c redit 
John Powell and his book Origins versity athletics, especiall y par- port and recognition, they man- where credit is due. 
and Aspec1s of Olympism. In that ticipatory athleti cs through the aged to produce so me o f the 

Prof. Usher Posluszny arti c le , Powell made severa l Cardiovascular Club, but as far as greatest athletes to come out of U 
claims about hi s involvement with I' m aware, he was never the track- of G (several of whom did go on Department of Botany 
international and local track and and-field coach. to parti c ipate at the Olympic 
field. He may have advised various Games) and teams that became Not identified If his statements have been cor- ath letes over the years on aspects provincial and national champi-

in photograph rect ly quoted, especially about hi s of track and fie ld, but he was never ons. 
coaching 19 medal winners at the officially the coach of either the It should be noted that the first 
summer Olympic Games, then track-and-field or the cross-coun- team to win a CIAU champion- Thanks for the June 1 photograph 
Powell should be recognized as try teams, although a man with his ship representing Guelph was not showing me laying flowers in the 
one of the true legends of track- background and credentials cer- a football, basketball or hockey memory of animals. I am a vege-
and-field coaching - to be in- tainly would have been a great team, but was the men 's Gross- tarian and strongly believe in the 
eluded among the likes of New asset as a coach. country team in 1969 coached by equal right to life for even the 
Zealander Arthur Lydiard (coach Over the years, various individu- Matthews. He also coached the smalles t creature in this world . I 
of some of the world's great mil- als coached track and field, as well women's cross-country team to a was di sappointed, however, to see 
crs) and Americans Bill Bower- as cross-country. Included in th.is second place in the CIA U ch am- that I was simply described as "a 

member of the University commu-man (Oregon 's great innovator group are the late Alex "Sass" pionship in 1981. nity" and not identified by name. and coach of middle- and long- Peepre , Prof. Victor Matthews I have no interest in belittling 
di s ta nce runnin g) a nd Bob (the longest-serving coach, from Powell's many achievements and Shri Sharma 
Kersec. who coached four U.S. 1965 to 1976 and 1979 to 1986), accomplishments over the years Department of Food Science 

I 

Report not a statement of official University policy 
In response to recent comments by 
Profs. Don Stewart and Michael 
Brookfield on the values task force 
report (Ar Guelph May 15 and June 
8), I wish to clarify 1hc relarion of 
the task force report to the work of 
the Strategic-Planning Commis-
sion (SPC) and comment on the 
choices we face in defining the 
tenor of future dialogue. 

'fhe commiss ion c reated I 1 task 
forces to collect infonnation and 
generate ideas. Their membership 
exceeded I 00 students, staff and 
faculty. The repons from the task 
forces and submissions from the 
University community arc being 

synthesized by the SPC. This ma-
teri al is then being integrated with 
the collective experience and wis-
dom of the 36 members of the 
commission. 

A definition of the mission and 
strategic directions will evolve as 
further dialogue with the commu-
nity and the work of the commis-
sion proceed. 

The SPC asked the values task 
force to assess the values and cli-
mate/culture of the University, 
taking into account what appeared 
to be current va lues and what the 
community thought should be val-
ued. The commission a lso asked 

City of Guelph 
GORDON STREET TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY REPORT 
Between Wellinglon Street and Stone Road 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
The study undertaken to review the capacity and safety of the 
Gordon Street corridor between Wellington Street and Stone Road 
has been completed. The recommended alternative for the 
reconstructlon oonslsts of one lane of !rattle in bolh directions south 
ol the Speed River, one blcyde lane in each direction and sidewalks 
on bolh sides of the street along the entire length of !he corridor. 
Additional left-lum lanes will be provided on Gordon Street at Albert 
Street, James Slreet, Forbes Avenue, Oormie Lane and University 
Avenue and at the University of Guelph 's McGllvray Street and P-2 
parking lot enlrance. At lhe lnlersection of College Avenue and 
Stone Road additional right-tum lanes and additional th rough lanes 

~~~~e pr~de~io~~n~C:l~ ~~:~\n~gh~~~~an;t~e~~ ~~II~: 
University ol Guelph's South Ring Road additional leh-turn lanes 
and through lanes wm be provided on Gordon Street. 
The recommended aNernative is a Schedule A project under the 
Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Municipal 
Road Projects. The pro)eC1 is unconditionally approved in the City 
of Guelph, cannot be "bumped" up to a Schedule B or C projecl or 
an Individual environmental assessment and may proceed 10 
lmplemenlation. The Study was carried out In accordance with the 
Class EA Process in order to evaluate several alternatives. some of 
which were dassified as Schedule C projects. 
The final report can be viewed al the City Engineer's Department, 2 
Wyndham Stre et North, 3rd Floor. Guelph, Ontario. 
The recommended alternative for the reconstructlon of Gordon 
Street will be construc1ed in phases commencing !his year. 
For further information , please contact : 
D.M. Kudo. P.Eng . 
Project Engineer 

~iX:~d~~P~ . N •• 3rd Floor 
Guelph, Ontario N1 H 4E3 
Telephone: (5t9) 837-5604 
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the task force, as it did all the task 
forces, to focus on implications 
for institutional change. 

1'he task force was asked to com-
p/ere irs study in I 0 weeks, and ils 
fina l report was presented on 
schedule. 'Phe report is not, nor 
was it ever intended to be, a state-
ment of official policy of the Uni-
versity. It was presented to the 
SPC as a working document and 
identified broad issues that the 
task force believed were impor-
tant. 

The commission has considered 
these issues, as it has issues and 
ideas from other task forces and 
submissions from the community. 

The purpose of publicizing re-
ports and holding open meetings 

RA H GLEAM 

Advertise With Us! 
~ 

If you or your deparlmenVUnlt 
would like to advertise In the ~ 
followfng pub/lcallons, contact: 1 

Vi cki Gojanovich 
Advertising Co-ordinator 

Universiry Communications 
824·4120, Ext 6690 I Fax 824-7"62 
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8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 

.;. At Guelph .:• Alur.mus 
.;. Convocation Special Edition 

,. Aeseatch Magazine J 
.;. U ol G f elephone Directory 4 

,. O.V.C. C<esl ~ 
, . Insert Service Available -·· ~ 

to discuss the repons is to keep the 
community informed of the status 
of the strategic-planning process 
and create opportunities for indi-
vidua ls or groups to provide input 
to the process. From theoutset, the 
commission 's intention has been 
to pursue a process that is open 
and consultative. 

In acknowledging Stew art' s 
commentary, I will not try to pro-
vide a rebuttal, but I will note , in 
the spirit of a consultative process. 
that his comments were noted by 
the commission and that the de-
gree to which his concerns are ad-
dressed in the document ' 'Framing 
the Choices" may be worthy of 
further dialogue. 

The issues we should be focus-
ing on over the next few months 
should be those that will have the 
greatest impact on the future of U 
of G. The fruitfulness of this dia-
logue will depend on our ability to 
use the best of our intellectual 
abilities, our willingness to listen 
and to try to understand different 
perspectives , and perhaps most 
important, our ability to be posi-
ti ve and constructi ve. 

The cha llenge will be to engage 
in a dialogue that, quoting from 
the va lues task fo rce report, is 
"open and tru ly co llegia l, as well 
as respectful , sens i1i ve and empa-
thetic." 

Prof. Bev Kay 
Chair,SPC 

photography by .. _ 
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Make the 
UNK with 
a student 

f rom abroad 
This fall, 85 new international 
students from about 70 coun-
tries will arrive here to begin 
studies, many visiting Canada 
for the first time. To help make 
their first weeks here easier, U 
of G runs a volunteer program 
that matches new students with 
members of the University. 

The volunteers help the new 
international students get to 
know the University and the 
city. This includes helping 
them find accommodation and 
banking facilities and taking 
them to grocery stores, says 
LINK co-ordinator Alexandra 
Vervaeke. 

Now in its fourth year, the 
program is looking for volun-
teers who can be avai I able to an 
international student for IO to 
20 hours over lhe semester. A 
training session will be held In 
August. Anyone interested In 
volunteering should call 
Vervaeke at&t. 6918 by July 
l or drop by International Edu-
cation Services on Level 4 of 
the University Centre. 0 

JOBS 
As of June 13, the following op-
1portunities were available: 
Sign Painter, Paint Shop, Physi-
cal Resources, temporary fu ll time 
for five months. Salary range: 
$ 17.95 probation rate , $18.15 job 
rate. 

The following were available to 
on-campus employees only: 
Techn ician , temporary full-time 
leave replacement Sept. 6 to Apri l 
21195. Salary range: $10.64 mini-
mum ,. $13.30 job rate, $ 15.96 
maximum. 
Secretary, Compensation and 
Benefi ts, Human Resources. Sal-
ary range: $ 12.60 minimum. 
$15.75 job rate, $ 18.90 maximum. 
Nursing Supervisor, Veterinary 
Teaching Hospital. Salary range: 
$29,099 to $34, 192. 
It Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avail-
ability of University employment 
opportu nit ies, visit Human Re-
sources on Level 5 of the Un iversity 
Cenlre or call 836-4900. 0 

Magazines and other glossy pa-
per, cereal boxes andotherbox-
board and egg carto ns arc 
recyclable with newspaper. Re-
member, corrugated cardboard 
is not boxboard. Corrugated 
cardboard is co llected sepa-
rate ly in the large green metal 
dumpster. For more infonna· 
lion about lhc different waste 
Slreams on campus, call the 
waste-management co-ordina-
tor at Ext. 2054. 
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Strategic-Planning Commission 

Framing the choices: a draft strategic vision 
"Framing the Choices" is a draft discussion paper that represents 
a progress report from the Strategic-Planning Commission on a 
strategic vision for the University. It builds not only on earlier 
planning documents, including Toward 2000, but also on the input 
of the 11 task forces that analysed and reported on the external 
environment and U of G's internal strengths and weaknesses. 

The commission plans to release another strategic vision in late 
September that reflects the University community's response to 

Preface 
T he first fonnal self-assessment under-

taken by the University of Guelph 
resulted in the aims and objectives docu-
nient of 1972. A revised set of aims and 
objectives appeared in Toward 2000 in 
I 985, at which time a review was cal led for 
by 1995. 

In November 1993, President Mordechai 
Rozanski created the Strategic-Planning 
Commission (SPC). He asked the commis-
sion to examine the mission and future 
direction of the University and to do so in 
the context of the budget reality (a dramatic 
reduction in the level of government fund-
ing). 

The president noted in his charge to the 
commiss ion that " the challenges we face 
cannot be met by tinkering and should not 
be met by across-the-board budget cuts, 
but must involve an active and cmmprehen-
sive effort which considers the external 
environment, builds on strengths , reaf-
finns our commitment to academic qual-
ity, and respects the values and culture of 
the University of Guelph." 

He asked that the strategic-planning 
process involve wide consultation and that 
it culminate in specific recommendations 
in a final report to be presented by Nov. 30, 
1994. 
The SPC embarked on a two-stage proc-

ess to meet the charge from the pres ident. 
The first would involve the development 
of a bold, innovative strategic vis ion to 
provide future direction for U of G; the 
second would involve a more detailed and 
complete evaluation of the choices the 
University will face in implementing the 
vision. 

To develop the background infonnation 
and help generate the ideas that would be 
crucial to drafting the strategic vision, 11 
task forces were created, involving more 
than 100 members of the University com-
munity. The task forces, in tum, sought 
input from many other people. 

This document, which focuses on aca-
demic issues, represents the first draft of 
the strategic vision released to the commu-
nity by the SPC. lt is intended to stimulate 
dialogue, which we hope will involve 
many members of the community and con-
tribute new insights as the strategic vision 
evolves over the next few months . 

The elegant crafting of a final strategic 
vision is only one part of the current en-
deavor. Equally important is the dialogue 
itself. the give and take that comes from 
thinking serious ly abou t what we arc do-
ing, in the company of others engaged in 
the same enterprise. 

Mission statement 
The University of Guelph is a research-

intensive, learner-centred university. 
It offers a wide range of high-quality under-
graduate and graduate programs in the arts 
and humanities, socia l sciences and natural 
sciences. Building on these core disci-
plines , it also has a strong com1nitment to 
interdisciplinary programs, to a selected 
range of professional and applied pro-
grams, and to agriculture and veterinary 
medicine as areas of special responsibility. 

U ofG is declicated to the discovery, shar-
ing and application of knowledge. In seek-
ing to uncover and respect the diversity and 
profound interconnectedness of life, the 
University is both practical and ideali stic . 
Its core value is the pursuit of truth. Its aim 
is to make a real difference in Canadian 
society and in the world, to enlarge the 
scope and enhance the quality of human 
life, and to bring imagination, skill and a 
sense of responsibility to bear on the task 
of caring for our natural environment. Both 
in its research and in its teaching programs. 
Guelph is committed to a global perspec-
tive. 

The University is animated by a spiri t of 
free and open inquiry, collaboration and 
mutual respect. It attracts students, faculty 
and staff of the highest quality and is com-
mitted to maintaining for all members of its 

community an environment that is hospita-
ble, safe, support ive, equitable, pleas urable 
and intellectually exciting. 

U of G is determined to put the learner at 
the centre of a ll it does, recognizing that a 
great university is a community of scholars, 
that research and teaching are intimately 
linked and that learn ing is a lifelong com-
mitment. The University eagerly promotes 
co ll aboratio n among undergradu ates, 
graduate students, faculty, staff and alumni , 
as well as with our neighbors, other educa-
tional institutions. government, business 
and the international community. 

Guelph is committed to the highest stand-
ards of innovative pedagogy, to the educa-
tion and well-being of the whole person, to 
meeting the needs of all learners in a pur-
posefully diversecommuni1y, tothe pur uit 
of its learning objectives and measurable 
outcomes, to the fostering of crealivity. to 
an ethos of active learning, and to the inte-
gration of ski ll s and critical inquiry in a 
carefully orchestrated cuniculum. 

A central concern is the need to educate 
students for life and work in a rapidly 
changing world. 

U of G welcomes public scrutiny of the 
fulfilment of its mission, especial ly by the 
people of Ontario, to whom it is account-
able. 

this "Framing the Choices" document. 
This first major discussion paper from the Strategic-Planning 

Comm1ss1on deals with broad institutional issues and presents 
opt1o_n_s for consideration. Later, the commission will make more 
spec1f1c recommendations. The commission, working with sev-
eral new committees and existing committees, continues to 
gather data, analyse and consider options for the future of the 
University. 

Strategic 
directions 

Introduction 
The mission statement above tries 10 be 

consis tent With the strengths and val-
ues of the institution and with major trends 
or fo rces identified in the environment ex-
ternal to the University. ln 01hcr words, it 
ari ses ou t of 1he "matching process" in 
which lhe commission has been engaged. 
The miss ion statement does nor address in 
any exp licit way the budget realities with 
which the SPC has been much concerned. 
but we do try to confront budget maners 
late r in the report. 

The commiss ion has considered a wide 
range of issues arising from the report" of 
the task forces and related to the vision of 
the University that is embedded in the mis-
sion statement. It did so in the clear recog-
nition that much thinking remains to be 
done, both in the commission and in the 
community as a whole. The suggestions 
offered below should therefore be regarded 
as bmh incomplete and pre liminary. Often, 
the report will indicate where choices need 
to be made rather than the particular choice 
that seems to us desi rab le. 

In its study of the task force reports, the 
SPC tried to distinguish between "i ncre-
mental' ' operational issues and major "stra-
tegic" issues, where inte lli gent choices 
must be made soon. U of G will be one son 
of institution or another. according to how 
it responds to the opportunities and con-
straints at hand. This repor1 therefore fo-
cuses on major strategic direc tions for the 
University. 

Members of the community who have 
toiled in the task forces or in [he preparation 
of other detailed submiss ions to the com-
mission should not suppose that their ef-
forts have been wasted simply because this 
report does no1 address their issues and 
ideas. (More will follow!) 

Statements 
on balance 
The student body 

pus undergraduates and 2,000 graduate stu-
dents . This ratio of graduate to undergradu-
ate students is reaffirmed by the commis-
sion as des irable and full y appropriate for 
1his inst itution. (Note that grow1h in the 
areas of distance and continuing education 
can generate income for the University as 
we ll as support for graduate students. The 
effect of such growth should 1herefore be to 
diminish rather 1han exacerbate the need for 
reductions e lsewhere.) 

Homogeneity 
and diversity 

The SPC recognizes and embraces our 
dis1inc1 compara1i vc advantage as a highly 
residentia l insti1u1ion. In recognizing a" 
we ll 1he high proportion and rclai ive homo-
geneity of students coming to Guelph di-
rectly out of secondary schoo\ , thc comm\s-
sion notes that our student body will almost 
certainly - and should certainly - be-
come more diverse over time. 

Clearly, we must prepare ourse lves to 
meet lhe needs of more part-time. di stant 
and mature learners. 

Moreover. and again in the inte rests of 
equity and of enriching the li fe of this insti -
tution, we shou ld strive for gremer ethnic 
and cultural divc rco ity among facully and 
staff as we ll as students. We an! concerned, 
100, tha1 the number of internati onal stu-
dents at Guelph has declined and urge that 
s1eps be taken m assess and ach ieve an 
appropri ate balance. 

The commission notes thal in our PhD 
programs and especiall y in facuhy and ad-
ministration, we s1ill have 100 few women. 
The Univers ity must continue its equity 
efforts in this regard. 

Teaching, research 
and service 

In arguing for a learner-centred univer-
si1y, the SPC simullaneously affi rms the 
deep and essenlia l interre lationship o f 
teaching and research. It does nol accept the 
proposition that 1hc Universi1y 's research 
miss ion mus! be weakened if its teaching 
mission is to be s1reng1hened. But the com-
mission docs insist that U ofG wi ll have to 
undergo a significan11ransformation if it is 
to become 1ruly learner-centred. and that a 
grea1 deal of time and energy will be re-
quired to bring this about. 

Because time is a precious and finite com-
modi1y, 1he time we spend on teaching, 
research and service must somehow be bet-
ter managed. This wi ll involve efforts to 
ensure that work load is equitable and ap-
propria1ely focused. 

Partly in response to the need for accessi-
bility, and recognizing that changes may 
have to be contemplated following the gov-
ernment 's review of the funding formul a, 
the SPC proposes that U of G hold to its 
pre.sen! course with respect 10 enrolment , 
with the exception of a substantial increase 
in the number of learners in disrnnce and 
continuing education courses. 

The "service" function of faculty involves 
a grea1 array of act ivities , some of which 
overlap with teaching or research and many 
of which ari se from academic expertise. 
Workloads must be structured to real ize 
faculty potential for important se rvice, with 
regard to public policy. for example. 

Our goal would be about I 0,000 on-cam- Some service activities of this kind are 
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entrepreneurial, and these may offer impor-
tant financial rewards to the University as 
well as substantial benefits to the public. 

An issue of balance that arises in this 
context is the need to ensure that the I-eve! 
and nature of such activities are consistent 
with our mission as a university. 

Vital service work, including service to 
the profession and the Unjvcrsity. must be 
accommodated in workload. 

Cuts and growth 
The numberoffaculty and staff employed 

by U of G will have to be reduced substan-
tially to meet budget reductions. The SPC 
notes, however, that other adjustments to 
the total salary budget can be used to mini-
mjzc 1hc reduction in the employee base, if 
that is the desire of the community. 

The commission also urges on the Univer-
sity community its responsibility to in-
crease revenue through appropriate ly inte-
grated entrepreneurial ac1ivi1y as well a.;; 
development. 

While doing our utmost to convince both 
government and the public that universities 
need more money and that the public good 
1s served by adequate public funding of our 
universities, we must a lso work hard to 
diversify funding sources. 

Clearly, there will have to be substantial 
cuts and increased efficiencies at U of G, 
but if we are to thrive, there will a lso have 
to be substantia l growth and support for 
new ini tiatives. To achieve this, to preserve 
quality and to avoid cuts that are damaging 
to the lifeblood of the institution, we must 
seek out new sources of funding. 

Universities 
in the 21st 
century 

Jr is clear to rhc commission that 1here are 
certain basic directions in which any uni-
versity must move if it hopes to be firs1-rate 
in the next century. These interrelated. criti-
cally important and essentially strategic di-
rections. which the commission urges on U 
of G, are as fo llows: 

• Collaboration 
This is a strategy that must become much 

more prominent in our teaching, research, 
administration and support functions. It is 
a strategy to be enacted on campus and off. 
locally and internationally. It means 
(among many other things) collaborating 
much more extensively across the old dis-
ciplinary boundaries. It also means work-
ing with other educational institutions, gov-
ernment and the business community. Only 
through partners hips and the sharing of re-
sources and expertise will we prevail. But 
this requires decisive, visionary leadership. 

• Distinctiveness 
A rapidly expanding knowledge base 

means that no universi1y can hope 10 offer 
truly comprehensive programs o f high 
quality in a ll areas. If collec1ivcly we aim 
at the pursuit of truth and the betterment of 
society, we wi ll serYe both ends more effec-
tively by well-reasoned attempts to special-
ize. 11 should be recognized as well .that 
distinctiveness takes many forms - not all 
of them academic - and that it is desirable 
- from the poin1 of view of both compara-
tive advantage and service to the public -
for universities to be different from one 
another. At the same time, it is critical that 
a first-rate unh1ersity maintain strength in 
core academic areas and services. 

• Technology 
In muhimedia, computing and network-

ing technology, we have seen advances that 
are profoundly revolutionary. Universities 
that join this revolution wisely wi ll find 
themselves transformed in terms of how 
learning and inquiry arc conducted, how 
services are provided to the community and 
how collaboration on a global basis is fa-
ci litated. Universities that do not will be 
lost. 

• Internationalization 
In a world characterized by the increas-

ingly steady flow of people, ideas. informa-
tion, capita l and products across national 
boundaries. university graduates must be 
prepared to deal with 01her cultures and 
global issues. Major world issues such as 
population growth, conflict resolution, re-
source depiction and the deterioration of 
the natural environment will require the 
best interdisciplinary efforts our universi-
ties can muster - and these simply cannot 
be approached in a parochial manner. Both 
teaching and research must be " internation-
ali zed" in the university of the 2 1st century. 
• Interdisciplinarity 

The need to promo1e interdisc iplinary 
teaching and research is made clear by the 
increasing complexity and interconnected-
ness of the problems that both university 
faculty and graduates in the workplace will 
be called on to address. The "scholarship of 
inlegration,' ' including links within and 
among the sciences, the social sciences and 
the humanities, will be cri tical for life in the 
2 1st century. 

• Accountability 
The cry for increased accountability is 

heard a ll around us. and it cannot be ig-
nored. A first-rate university should wel-
come accountability to irs own extended 
community and the public. At the same 
time, any first-rate university must be 
guided by its own wish to excel on its own 
tenns. It will want to know for the purpose 
of continual se lf-improvement how well it 
is achieving its stated aims. 

• Intellectual leadership. 
A first-rate university serves society best· 

by assuming a position of intellectual lead-
ership. It must not fall into a pure ly respon-
sive mode, obeying each behest directed at 
it by the voices of society. 

The learner-
centred 
university 
Note: Much of what follows in this section 
of the report focuses on our undergradu-
a te programs, where it seems to the com-
mission that a great deal of work needs to 
be done. T his fact should not be taken as 
an indication that graduate students are 
seen as less important to the proposed 
model of a learner-centred un iversity. 

Probably the strongest single message 
emerging from the deliberations of the Stra-
tegic-Planning Commission is the need for 
the University to understand and defineand 
resrructure itself as learner-centred. The 
term " learner-centred" will mean a good 
many things or nothing at all , depending on 
how seriously the community pursues this 
strategic direction. 

The mission statement devotes consider-
able space to this issue. and the fact that 
" learner-centred" comes after " research-in-
tensive" in the first sentence of the mission 
statement is an attempt to achieve balance 
in the whole rather than a statement of 
priorities. Indeed , the mission statement 
should make clear that lhcse are not op-
posed ideas. 

We are a ll learners. Wi1h respect 10 stu-
dents, however, we intend by the te rm 
" learner-centred" an approach to teaching 
- both in and out of the classroom - that 
is focused on what is actually happening for 
the learner, Teaching is seen to be less an 
imparting of prescribed content than a fos-
tering of se lf-directed inquiry. Under this 
model, the student a lso has an increased 
measure of responsibility for his or her 
learning. 

The commission acknowledges the excel-
lent services provided to students on this 
campus in support of their learning. And it 
recognizes that a good deal of fine teaching 
goes on here, both inside the classroom and 
out. It also recognizes that some powerful 
learning takes place. 

But it is c lear that the community as a 
whole thinks we should be doing a much 

better job of stimulating learning through-
out the University, and that this wi ll require 
a much sharper institutional focus on the 
exper ience and respons ibil ity of the 
learner. Like most universities, we have 
exhibited (to a greater or lesser extent) the 
following weaknesses: 
• We have relied too much on the lecture. 
• We have not done nearly enough to pro-

mote active self-directed learning. 
• We have not engaged our students suffi-

ciently in research or made clear enough 
the importance of research. 

• We have done too little with respect to 
peer-group learning and teamwork. 

• We have not arranged matters so that 
students have enough time to reflect on 
what they learn. 

• We have not seized the opportunities for 
greater efficiency and improved learning 
that are afforded by new instructional 
technologies. 

8 We have paid too little attention to the 
skills and the learning objectives our cur-
riculum should be designed to foster, 
choosing (in part by default) to be exces-
sively content-driven. 

• We have focused too much on the auton-
omy of courses (usually des igned and 
taught by a single faculty member) and 
too little on the necessary agreed-on re-
lationship between courses. 

• We have not given enough care to the 
multiple trajectories that students may 
take through the curriculum as a whole, 
ensuring that students' learning experi-
ences are appropriately varied and co-or-
dinated. 

• We have not devoted enough co-ordi-
nated attention to needs in the areas of 
academic advising and counselling. 

The SPC believes that in each of these 
areas, we must make s ubstantia l progress 
over the next few years. Many particular 
recommendations embedded here and else-
where in the report a lso address this strate-
gic direction. For example, we recommend 
the following: 
• That the University consider abolishing 

the semester system. The intention here 
is not only that we abandon the spring 
semester, but a lso that we move to a 
single undergraduate entry point in the 
fall. This would pennit considerable 
economies with respect to the current 
offering of certain courses in multiple 
semesters. It opens the way to extending 
the length of the semesters slightly and 
to the increased use of full-year courses. 
both of which may be judged highly de-
sirable from a learner-centred perspec-
ti ve. It also makes reform of the 
curriculum much easier. (Note that 
growth in distance education makes up 
for some of the loss of immediate access 
that results from this change.) 

• That U of G consider a move to a credit 
system, which would make the curricu-
lum much more flexible. This change 
would promote the use of learning mod-
ules, branching courses, instructional 
technology, etc. It would allow greater 
concentration (double-credit options, for 
example) and more links within the cur-
riculum as a whole. 

• lihat we move away from the automatic 
equation of five courses with a full 
course load. Five content-packed courses 
are often too many. Spread too thinly, 
students typically become too passive 
and unreflecti ve. They switch into emer-
gency gear, focusing too much on grades 
and too little on the learning that will 
enrich their lives. The credit system 
would expedite this reform, the intent of 
which is to increase the learning 1hat 
actually takes place in a given semester. 

• That the program commiuecs be care-
fu lly rethought and perhaps restructured 
and that they - or another body or they 
working with other bodies - be moti-
vated and empowered to achieve the 
streamlining, integration and reform of 
the University curriculum. 

• That proposals be developed for a com-
mon first year (differing versions for stu-
dents in the sciences and others) and for 
the extension of Akademia beyond the 
fi rst year. 

• That Teaching Support Services (anoma-

lous in a learner-centred university!) be 
renamed the Learning and Teaching 
Centre, and that an analysis of the func-
tions of TSS and the Leaming Resource 
Centre be undertaken with a view to col-
laboration and clearly defined mandates. 

• That the learning objectives be re-exam-
ined, in concert with a consideration of 
measurable outcomes, with a view to at 
least the fo llowing: 

• any modifications or additions that 
may be desired in the learning objec-
tives themselves; 

• ensuring that these objectives are re-
spected and actively pursued within 
programs, rather than trivialized (as 
may sometimes be the case) through 
attempts to attach as many as possible 
of the objectives to an individual 
course: 

• clarify ing the re lationship between 
the learning o bjecti ves and other 
learning outcomes. (What should be 
measured and how? Can the post-
graduation survey be revised to assess 
our progress towards achievement of 
the learning objectives?); 

• within courses and programs and 
across the University as a whole, en-
couraging the development of more 
outcome measures (such as entrance-
exit testing); and 

• the possible use of designated writing 
courses in support of the University's 
literacy objective. Each department or 
program des ignates certain of its 
courses as having a significant com-
ponent of writing, which is assessed 
as writing. Students arc required to 
take and pass a specified number of 
such de sig nated writing courses. 
(Something simi lar could be done 
with respect to numeracy, etc.) 

• That the role of experiential learning and 
the fu ll range of opportunities for expe-
riential learning that does or should exist 
- from co-op programs to hands-on 
work in course laboratories - be closely 
scrutinized by academic planners. 

• That extracurricular learning opportuni-
ties be designed to support U of G 's 
learning objectives and that the re lation-
ship of curricular and extracurricular 
learning be more clearly articulated and 
fostered, partly through closer ties be-
tween faculty and professional staff. 

• That we explore the possibility of course 
challenges and prior credit. (Students for 
whom a particular course would be 
largely redundant should not be taking 
it.) 

• That Guelph strengthen its commitment 
to the evaluation of teaching and the re-
ward of excellence in teaching. (The 
University must solicit detailed feedback 
from students and, in evaluating teach-
ing, must assess how well !canting has 
been aided.) 

• That the University substantially in-
crease its commitment to training gradu-
ate teaching assistants (GT As). 

• That U of G strengthen intellectual ties 
between undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents by faci litati ng joint classroom and 
research ventures. 

• That graduate programs be designed and 
reviewed with a clear sense of the vary-
ing needs and aspirations of graduate 
students themselves. 

Growth, 
rationalization, 
collaboration 
Unifying themes 
and restructuring 

The SPC is not in a position to recom-
mend the merger or discontinuation of any 
academic programs, units or courses, nor 
has it proposed as yet any model for restruc-
turing. Still, it is clear that some restructur-



ing must take place if we arc to address the 
proliferation of specializations and courses 
(as is clearly required by our financial situ-
ation) and also maximize the academic 
strengths of the institution. 

Builcting on the work of the Task Force on 
A~ademic Strengths and Weaknesses, the 
commission has begun to identify a number 
of areas (here called " unifying themes") in 
which U of G has actual or potential 
strength. 

The commission has visualized these urti-
fying themes as emerging out of a strong 
foundation in the arts and humanities, so-
cial sciences and natural scir:nces, as well 
as from the degree programs that provide 
for our special responsibilities in agricul-
ture and veterinary medicine. 

These unifying themes cross departmen-
tal and often college boundaries, bul they 
can also serve to focus departmental effort . 
T hey help define where the University ex-
erts - or can exert - intellectual leader-
ship. And they have important implications 
for our teaching programs, research ven-
tures and restructuring. 

This is not to say that such unifying 
themes are any more important to our sense 
of ourselves or more deserving of attention 
than traditional core disciplines such as his-
tory or chemistry. 

In the existing structures of the Univer-
sity. some of these unifying themes are not 
as clearly visible as they might be. Cer-
tainly they are not as visible as departments. 
In a few cases, they might become depart-
ments, but other ways of organizing and 
articulating our intellectual strengths are 
also like ly to emerge from the present ex-
ercise. 

Considerable progress has already been 
made within the University in articulating 
some of these unifying themes - plant 
biology, for example. More is in the works 
with respect to rural studies. as the Univer-
sity School of Rural Planning and Develop-
ment, the Department of Rural Extension 
Studies and the School of Landscape Archi-
tecture consider some kind of amalgama-
tion. Something needs to be done with re-
spect to animal biology. Links between the 
departments of Food Science and Nutri-
tional Sciences or Nutritional Sciences and 
the School of Human Biology seem other 
obvious possibilities. 

In some cases, we have a teaching pro-
gram such as Canadian studies or women's 
studies that could be strengthened by closer 
research ties. In other areas such as native 
studies and cultural s tudies . unifying 
themes are just beginning to emerge and are 
so far entirely unstructured. Much remains 
to be done in terms of identifying and refin-
ing these unifying themes and determining 
how best to accommodate them. 

The SPC notes that structura l reorganiza-
tion could be based on research or teaching 
commonalities. One possible model is for 
departments to be composed of researchers 
with compatible interests whose teaching 
activities are seconded to one or more de-
gree programs. T his would enable the 
movement of teaching expertise into areas 
where it is most urgently required. 

This could lead to the realignment o f de-
partments and colleges, with new and dif-
ferent roles for chairs and deans and pro-
gram committee chairs, particularly in 
relation to the evolution and management 
of academic programs. 

Another model sees most departments as 
based in a discipline and others as interdis-
ciplinary. Most - but not a ll - teaching 
responsibilities are vested in the depart-
ment. Research commonalities are found in 
a department and/or in research units or 
councils. 

Whatever restructuring occurs must pro-
mote interdisciplinary research and leach-
ing, as well as the reform of the cuniculum 
discussed earlier. And some restructuring 
appears inevitable, because existing struc-
tures do not foster collaboration or mini-
mize duplication to the degree obviously 
required. 

The commission antic ipates that recom-
mendations for restructuring will arise out 
of discussions in the community tha1 wi ll 
occur over the next few months. 

Rationalization and 
collaboration 

The SPC be lieves that departments may 
be strengthened by focusing their efforts in 
a few content areas, rather than distributing 
courses evenly among all areas. The com-
mission also believes that it is not necessary 
for every department to have an honors 
program or for every department to have a 
graduate program. It might, for example, 
make good sense for a particular depart-
ment to focus its teaching energies on 
strong first- and second-year courses and a 
strong, sharply focused graduate program. 

Often, the appropriate array of teaching 
programs will be affected by the strengths 
of neighboring institut ions. Through col-
laboration with neighboring universities, 
we can sometimes achieve the critica l mass 
necessary to mount a first-rate graduate 
program or enrich undergraduate offerings 
or forge research partners hips. Collabora-
tion in the University itself can also c reate 
opportunities for a department to partici-
pate in an honors or graduate program. 

Flexibility and 
responsiveness 

Partly because they are " incubators of un-
labelled eggs," universities must have flex-
ible plans. We must be able to respond to 
new opportunities and pressures as they 
arise, which means we must be able to 
reallocate resources. 

We cannot predict with any lasting accu-
racy which domains of human knowledge 
will generate new requirements for curricu-
lar development or new opportunities for 
research breakthroughs. We do know that 
we will have to keep on changing. 

The tension created as new and often un-
expected opportunities compete with long-
established expectations and priorities has 
been deeply worrying to the commission, 
especially, of course. in th,e contex.t of se-
verely constrained resources. 

The issue of flexibility relates to both 
pennanent and temporary employees. The 
size of the permanent faculty complement 
will need to be changeable and in either 
direction, a lthough overall it wi ll have to be 
significantly reduced. The early retirement 
plan now being offered to many of our 
employees, together with nonnal attrition, 
will make the strategic redeployment of our 
human resources much easier. 

As people leave, it will be possible to 
assess carefully whether the salary dollars 
freed up should be retained in the unit, 
devoted to budget relief or a llocated e lse-
where. Strategic reconfigurations in units 
may a lso occur, if it is detennined that the 
dollars should remain. But flexibility 
gained in this way will be insufficient; we 
must also increase the proportion of faculty 
hired on a temporary basis. 

People change, as do the "hot spots" of 
knowledge, and U ofG must be prepared to 
profit from the changing strengths of its 
faculty . T he compo nents of work load 
should be flexible, varying as may be ap-
propriate from time to time and from one 
faculty member to the next. The goal is to 
ensure that all faculty are concentrating 
their best efforts in the optimum distribu-
tion among teaching, research and service 
activities, and that these di fferential work-
load assignments arc equitable. 

1'he financial constraints we wi ll face at 
least over the next decade make it abso-
lute ly vital that performance be evaluated 
with care and that work assignments be 
more c losely tied to perfonnance. A similar 
case can be made with respect to staff. 

Graduate studies 
and research 

ln recent years, probably our major stra-
tegic thrust has been the expansion ~f 
graduate studies at Guelph. T~e strategic 
directions proposed here reqmre that we 
hold 10 our goal of gradua1e enrolment al 
the level of 20 per cent of undcrgradua1e 

enrolment. We regard this as appropriate to 
a research-intensive, learner-centred uni-
versity. 

To achieve this proportion - and support 
our research effort -we must increase and 
di versify funding for graduate students. We 
must also improve research infrastructure. 
The SPC notes the obvious - that graduate 
students and research projects need each 
other and that intensive, well-funded re-
search endeavors are oflen critical to the 
success of our graduate students. 

G raduate students must also be taught by 
highly ski lled and imaginative researchers. 
Q ual ity in research and quality in our 
graduate programs arc fundamentally de-
pendent on one another. The commission 
therefore recommends that careful consid-
eration be given to combining Graduate 
Studies and the Office of Research. 

'fhe commission recognizes that support 
for research may become harder to find and 
that finding it may require more time on the 
part of facuhy and staff. Nevertheless, we 
remain committed to a very substantia l 
level of quality research at U of G. 

Although it is reasonable to assume that 
the overall quantity of research perfonncd 
at Guelph will decline as our numbers de-
cline, even this is not neccssanly the case. 
(A higher proportion of our faculty might 
be highly productive researchers in the fu-
ture.) But quantity is not the most importam 
issue because it's not at all clear that either 
the academy or the world at large profits 
from an almost exponentially increasing 
mass of published research. The more im-
portant issue is quali1y. 

Whi le recognizing that the pressures of 
overwork (which result, in part. from un-
derfunding) can have a deleterious effect on 
the quality of research, the SPC believes 
that wcat Guelph must not allow the quality 
of our overall research effort lO suffer. 

Some strategic decisions wi ll obviously 
have to be made wilh respect 10 the suppon 
of research within the University. Still. the 
commission be lieves fi rmly that we must 
be able to respond quickl y to change:-. of 
direction and that we must suppon cx.cc\-
lencc wherever ii is found, whelhcr in indi-
viduals or groups. 

Distance and 
continuing 
education 

As indicated earlier, ii is 1hc commi~

sion·s view that significanl growth is ap-
propriate in these areas. Such growth will 
occur not at the expense o f other ICal·hing 
programs, but as an imponant means of 
support , both financially and pedagogi-
ca lly. 

Distance courses must support degree 
programs - incluJing graduate programs 
- to a greater ex.tent than is now the case 
and shou ld also be available through an 
"open learning" caicgory. It will obviously 
be important to consul! and collaborate 
with other institutions andcomaitucncic" in 
developing such offerings and to focus our 
efforts with great care. 

U of G 's work in the areas of dislance and 
continuing education should be l·harnc-
terized by the seven " indispensables" rc--
fcrred to above: co llaboration, distinctive-
ness , technology. inte rna tionalization. 
intcrdisciplinarity. accountability and 1111el-
lec1ual leadership. A closer relationship be-
tween distance and continuing education i ~ 
desirable. 

Semesters abroad 
and exchange 
possibilities 

The SPC believes that more need~ 10 be 
done in these areas. We should be working 
intently towards g reater organizational 
clarity. a more rational and carefully de-
signed array of programs, a cl~ar fu_ndi~g 
mechanism and proper financial aid lor 
study abroad. Many more of our 'ltudcnts 
should be embarking on 1his international 
experience. In addition. we shuuld be faci li-
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tating study at other Canadian universities. 
As indicated earlier in the report, the com-

mission is also concerned about the declin-
ing number of inte rnational students at U of 
G. partly because their very presence on 
this campus is an important means of fos-
tering a global perspective in Guelph's Ca-
nadian students. 

Collaboration 
with alumni 

In the spirit of community and in the 
interest of deploying 10 good effect all 
avai lable human resources. the commission 
strongly believes that we must enlist the aid 
of our alumni. We have not done nearly 
enough to suggest to alumni the myriml 
ways they could help lo susta in and 
strengthen the University. 

Alumni could, for example, be invaluable 
in terms of cx.tracurricular and experiential 
learning (including co-op) or in the recruit-
ment of student:-., faculty and staff. 

Recently, alumni expertise ha~ been used 
to aid in the commercial development of 
tcchnologie' arising from campus research. 
but much remains to be done. The whole 
communny will clearly be enriched by 
closer working tics with our a lumni. 

Human 
resources 

One of the SPC's concerns has been with 
the need to improve our human resources 
management. There appears to be over-
whelming suppon in the University com-
munity for careful feedback on perfonn-
ancc and a belief 1hat job performance 
should be the primary criterion for JOb se-
curity. 

To the ex.lent that it lies within the Uni-
ver"ity·-. power to connect job performance 
and job ;;,crnrity in this way. it must do 'IO. 

The insriturion must show !hat ii ('lln prop-
erly assess and fairly value rhe conrnbu-
lions of all iL" employees. It must a lso sub-
stantially improve training effort:-.. We 
must improve "Ystcms and achieve fu ll eq-
uity m all job classifications. 

These arc operational matters. but they arc 
al.:;o stralcgic and must be accorded a high 
priority in the Universi ty. The rmss ion 
statement makes clear our ethical commil-
mcnt to this ~oal. and our currenl durc~s 
makes clear itS practical necessity. 

Major savings 
• Downsize. 

Clearly. we wi ll have to reduce the num-
bcr of facully and staff employed at U of G. 
We anticipate thai rhis can be accomplished 
largely 1hrough the early retirement pro-
gram and normal attrition. (However such 
downsizing occurs. it mus! be done with 
faimcsi.. openness. rcspei:t and gencro-.iiy.) 

Many of the other initiatives proposed 111 
this report arc. in part. ways of coptng with 
a subsumt1a lly rcdul·ed faculty <\ncl srnff 
r.::umplcment. 
• Abolish the semester syslem. 

This move would al low us tooperalc with 
a smaller employee base. It would also 
make more feasible an increased numhcr of 
staff on reduced-time appointments. 

The rnmoval of the spring semester must 
be compensated fur (and concern with re-
spect 10 first -year coursei. and co-op stu-
dents diminished) hy increased ~1c1i vi1y in 
summer school and in dist<ancc and continu-
ing cducatiun. 

Clearly, we would wish lo profit from the 
use of campus facili ties during the sumn1er 
months. One interesting suggestion that il-
lustrates whnl should be possible is the 
creation of an " lntcmational Village" (a 
kind of summer school for international 
students). 

In the past. U of G has regarded lhc spring 
scmc~tcr as a unique feature required to 
a11rac1 students . As our rcputalion hus 
grown. 1hn1 need has passed. The commis-
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sion beli~ves that the proposal to abolish 
the semester system warrants serious study 
over the next few months. 

• Reduce coune offerings by 25 per cent 
and eliminate many specializ.ations. 

The need to adopt this course of action is 
clear to the commission; the means neces-
sary to achieve it are less so. Some faculty 
(in some areas of the curriculum) have al-
ready cut back, but many others are resi s-
tant to pressure of this kind. 

Duplication is part of the problem here. 
The issue of course proliferation is closely 
related to the refonn of the program com-
mittee functi on called for earlier in the re-
port. 

• Move some tenured faculty to nine-- or 
10-month appointments or assign ad-
ditional responsibilities. 

Some members of the community have 
called the efficacy of the tenure system into 
question. The SPC interprels this as a com-
ment not on the importance of protec ting 
academic freedom. but on the clear need for 
the Universi1y to deal more effectively with 
poor performance and workload inequit ies. 

Facully (and staff) should receive careful 
feedback on performance, and where im-
provemenl is clearl y needed, it musl be 
insisled on and foslered. Obviously. there 
is no room at 1he Universily for the incom-
petent. As has occurred quie1ly bul regu-
larly in the past, Guelph musl arrange sev-
erance for fac ulty judged incompclent by 
their peers. 

Bui it is also true that we cannot afford to 
have some members off acuity who arc paid 
for 12 months a year when they habituall y 
work less: the research component of salary 
must be clearl y defensible. If faculty arc not 
engaged in productive research in the re-
search and development semester, they 
should move to a reduced-time appoi nt -
ment or take on additional responsibi lit ies 
in the R&D semester (such as writing dis-
tance education courses). 

It is of course understood that scholarship 
can exis\ withou\ pub\icalion and \ha\ fac-
ully wilJ require rime for this. Decisions 
must therefore be made in the context of 
total annual workload. 

The move to a reduced-time appointment 
could be voluntary or it could occur at the 
request of the promotion and tenure com-
mittee, the chair or dean. Quite apart from 
budget implications, 1his initiati ve is im-
ponant in achieving equity with staff and 
sessional faculty. 
• Work towards 3 larger fraction of fac-

ulty in scssional or temporary rather 
than permanent (tenured) positions. 

It was once the case that the fraction of 
Guelph facu lt y holding tenured or tcnure-
track appoinlments was not penniued to 
exceed 80 per ccn1 of the facuhy comple-
ment. 

Over the years. this policy has lost its 
fo rce, and the fraction of faculty holding 
pcnnanenl positions has increased substan-
tially, to such an extent that U of G now 
re lics on highly paid tenured faculty more 
heav il y than do other universities. 

The commission recognizes that there are 
good reasons why this should be so. Nev-
enhcless, it is proposed that we work to-
wards the 80-per-cent figure over the next 
decade, not only for budgetary reasons, but 
also (and very impon antly) to provide the 
fl exibility we need. Under this scenario, 

PhD students and postdoctoral fellows will 
a1so make increasingly significant contri-
butions as teachers. 

The SPC understands that the proposal to 
increase the proponion of sess ional faculty 
will be controversial. It will be ethically 
defensible only if equitable tenns of em-
ployment arc devised. 

Sessional faculty should be paid for their 
teaching at the same rate as other faculty 
with comparable qualifications and experi-
ence; the difference is that a substantial 
portion of regular faculty salaries is paid in 
suppon of research and service. Sessional 
faculty would not have support fo r research 
built into their salaries. but they could com-
pete for research support and for any ten-
ure-track facu lty position that might ari se. 

The commiss ion believes it's necessary to 
dis tinguish be1ween sessional facu Jt y who 
have a continu ing relationship with the 
Uni versity and those who are here tempo-
rari ly. Job security should be bui lt into con-
tracts to the exten t that is possible, and 
provision should be made for merit pay. 

Major 
expenditures 

Small-group learning experiences - stra-
tegically mixed with large lectures - are 
essential in a learner-centred university, de-
spite their considerable expense. But we 
can keep such instructional costs at a man-
ageable level by using (in addition to regu-
lar faculty) sessional faculty , GTAs and 
peer-group learning. 

The cost in faculty time of research super-
vision will also increase under this sce-
nario. Experientia l learning and improved 
student access to semester-abroad opportu-
nities may prove an additional expense. 

Increased support for research - includ-
ing the library, laboratories and other di-
mens ions of infrastructure - w ill be 
equally important in the learner-centred 
university. 

For aJI this to occur, the tota l salary budget 
of the Uni versity must be reduced substan-
ti a ll y. In addition, vigorous leadership will 
be required in University Affairs and De-
ve lopment , and alumni will need to be in-
volved more extensively in fund raising 
(identifying money for special purposes 
such as endowed chairs, etc.). 

MoneY will also need to be derived from 
the Heritage Fund for the development of 
research and teaching enterpri ses. The 
commiss ion is confident , however, that the 
combined "bottom line" result of the em-
phases and initiati ves proposed in this re-

The implications of the choices facing us 
as we develop and implement the strategic 
vision must be assessed with care. To this 
end, the SPC proposes to create the follow-
ing seven committees, whose work will 
begin almost immediately: 
• Academic planning - The intent is: 

• to develop (through consultation with 
facu lty) an understanding of the uni-
fying themes - both present and 
emerging - that may be important to 
consider as we explore appropriate 
structures for teaching and research; 

• to assess and come forward wi th rec-
ommendations to improve our current 
structures (departments, co lleges, 
faculties, program committees, re· 
search centres. etc.): and 

• to develop and apply crite ria for the 
continuation of specializations and 
courses, identifying the impact ofter-
minating those not satisfying the cri-
tcria. 

• Workload study and resource-alloca-
tion mechanism - The intent is to de-
sign these. 

The need for expenditures such as those 
indicated below is regarded by the commis-
s ion as self-evident. This list is not exhaus-
live, and the levels of funding we might 
recommend have yet w be delermined. But 
without venture funds. we cannot adapt or 
maintain a high level of academic distinc-
tion. And without identifying funds to as-
sist wi th any des ired reconfiguration of the 
institution. we cannot carry out that recon-
fi guration. In addition, we simply must ad-
dress our infrastructure deficit. 

• The semester system - The intent is to 
study the costs and benefit s of abolishing 
the semester system. port would be acceptab le to the Board of • 

Governors. Human resources - The intent is to 
assess current performance-evaluation 
and training systems for staff. faculty and 
administration, wi th a view to develop-
ing a closer link with the strategic direc-
tions of the University. 

• Restore Teaching Enhancement Fund. 

• Restore Research Enhancement Fund. 

• Adopt YPAC Library Recovery Plan 
(acquisitions). 

• Establish bridg ing/reconfiguration/reno-
vat ion funds. 

• Invest in new techno logy (computer 
laboratories, telephone registration , mul-
timcdi c. instruction, etc.). 

Balancing 
the budget 

Our current structural deficit rests at about 
$9 mi llion. The expenditures proposed here 
will probably amount to at least another $5 
mi llion. Nevertheless. the SPC believes 
that the major savings and expenditures 
envisioned here, together with an increased 
entrepreneuri al spirit and a concened de-
velopment effort , can bring us to a balanced 
budget. A careful costing out of the propos-
als contained in this report remains to be 
accomplished. 

Clearly. there are costs and savings asso-
ciated with the strategic move to a Jeamer-
centred universit y. An ini ti al outlay on in-
structional technology, for example, may 
save us money in the end. But the freeing 
up of faculty time that would result from a 
reduction in the number of formal lectures 
per week may weJJ be offset by increased 
time spent in consultation with students. 

Making it work 
Two major recommendations have been 

left for last. In an era of severely con-
strained resources, it 's a ll the more impor-
tant that faculty workloads be equitable and 
that resources be a llocated in a manner that 
is not only just but transparent. The SPC 
therefore calls for the development of a 
workload study and a resource-allocation 
mechanism. 

These two initiatives combine with the 
curricul ar reform/program review pro-
posed earlier to form a strategic nexus. 
Thus, if faculty workload, budget and ex-
isting instructional requirements are out of 
line with one another, adjustments might be 
made in any of the three areas. These ad· 
justments should be consistent with the 
st rategic vision of the University. 

The workload study must be designed to 
assess workload as a who le, not just teach-
ing load. It must take the R&D semester 
into account and must be acutely sensitive 
to differences between disciplines, as well 
as between different kinds of courses. It 
must also allow just comparisons to be 
made across disciplines. 

Work on the des ign of the workload study 
and resource-a llocation mechanism should 
begin this summer. A simi lar strategy of 
rationa li'Zati on - assess ing workload 
against resources against program richness 
and effi ciency - shou ld be applied in sup-
port areas of the University. 

The next phase 
A great many issues that have ari sen in the 

process so far are worthy of examination 
and debate. But certain critical issues must 
be explored in detail soon if we are to 
proceed in the directions outlined in this 
report. 

UNIVERSITY 
gr GUELPH 

• Terms of appointment and compensa-
tion - The intent is to study issues re-
la tin g to sessional s, reduced-time 
appointments, research and teaching 
paths, the present faculty salary grid, etc. 

• Collaboration with alumni - The in-
tent is to identify opportunities for 
alumni to become more involved in the 
li fe of the community and more helpful 
in strengthening it. 

Other committees will be fanned if the 
Strategic-Planning Commission find s them 
necessary. Some important issues involv-
ing distance and continuing education, in-
structional techno logy, international activi-
ti es and adv ising and counselling are being 
considered by ex isting or imminent Uni-
ve rsity committees, whose deliberations 
wil l contribute to further discussions within 
the commiss ion. 

'J'he SPC will also be engaged in a fuller 
discuss ion of coiiditions that should be met 
in a learner-centred university and how 
Guelph can more effecti vely achieve these 
conditions. 

In addi tion, the commiss ion intends to 
address concerns that some members of our 
community fee l unable to take ri sks or to 
state controvers ial views or to offer adv ice 
in what they experience as a hierarchically 
structured and often unresponsive environ-
ment. 

Much of this report , as well as most of the 
discussion in the commiss ion to date, has 
been focused on academic dimensions of 
the University. Services provided to stu-
dents and administrative functions will re-
ceive greater attention from the commis-
sion in the coming months. D 
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Ontario dairy farmers wealthier, 
happier and more advanced 
by Anne LeBold 
Office of Research 

D espite being smaller, On-
tario dairy farms surpass 

New York operations in tenns of 
income, techno logy investment 
and farmer sati sfaction, says a 
team of U of G and U.S . re-
searchers. But with new interna-
tional trade ru leS, those pluses 
could all change. 

As part of their study on the importance of carbo loading for women, 
graduate students Lynne Walker and Brian Lindsay pu.t distance runner 
Michelle Jackman through a practice trial to exhaustion. As Jackman 
pedals, her oxygen uptake is being measured. 

In their "Dairy Farm Farrtily" 
survey published earlier this year, 
Prof. Al Weersink. Agricu ltural 
Economics and Business, and col-
leagues at Cornell University 
found that typical New York dairy 
farms are larger, have more cows 
and maintain a higher level of pro-
duction than their Ontario coun-
terparts. 

But Ontario dairy farmers have 
bigger incomes, due partly to 
quota policies that ensure a stable 
demand and price for Ontario 
milk. The quotas, however, are 
destined for eventuaJ elimination 
under the recently negotiated 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

Photo by Trina Koster, Office of Research 

Is 'carbo loading' 
valid for women? 
by Kerith Waddington 
Office of Research 

Are carbohydrates as important for 
well-trained women as for men? U 
ofG researchers want to find out if 
it's as necessary for female ath-
letes to "carbo load," a popular and 
legal practice in today's competi-
tive sports world. 

"Carbo loading" involves eating 
large quantities of carbohydrates 
-pasta, breads, fruits, vegetables 
and other grain products - for 
two or three days before a compe-
tition. 

Carbohydrates are stored as 
muscle and liver glycogen, which 
the body uses as a fuel source. 
Glycogen reserves are important 
for sustained endurance. 

But because of physiological 
differences between men and 
women, Prof. Lawrence Sprieto, 
Human Biology, and graduate 
students Lynne Walker and Brian 
Lindsay question whether female 
athletes can really gain a signifi-
cant advantage by carbo loading. 

Earlier studies have shown that 
during exercise, women al?pear to 
oxidize more fat afid less muscle 
glycogen than men. In addition, 
it's not known what influence hor-
mone fluctuations due to the men-
strual cycle have on muscles' "su-
per-compensation" with g lyco-
gen. 

Spriet and Walker want to help 
fill that infonnation void - and 
they ' re looking for enpurance-
trained female volunteers to help. 

"Most studies on muscle gl yco~ 

gen utilization have been done us-

At Guelph 
summer schedule 

Publication Copy 
date deadline 

June 22 June 15 
June 29 June 22 
July 13 July 6 
July 27 July 20 
Sept. t4 Sept. 7 

ing male subjects and the results 
extrapolated to females,' ' says 
Spriet. "Given the dramatic in-
crease in the number of women 
competing in endurance sports, 
acquiring information that re-
flects their physiological status is 
of increasing importance." 

The researchers will study the 
effectiveness of glycogen super-
compcnsation and variations in its 
use based on menstrual status. 
Participants will perform exercise 
tests on a cycle ergometer after at 
least two seven-day diet and exer-
cise-tapering periods. Muscle bi-
opsies, expired gas analysis and 
blood samples will be gathered 
and interpreted. 

Spriet believes innovative ath-
letes seeking to optimize their 
own performance will best benefit 
from participation. 

"Part icipants will acquire tailor-
made results that can then be in-
corporated into their own fitness 
regimens," he says. "Maximal 
oxygen uptake, per-cent body fat 
and nutritional status wi ll fonn 
just some of the diet and training 
information participants will re-
ceive." 

For more information, ca ll 
Spriet at Ext. 3155, leave a mes-
sage at Ext. 3768 or drop by Room 
t20 of the Powell Building. 
Funding for this research is be-

ing provided by Spon Canada and 
the Gatorade Sport Science lnsti -
tute. O 

''The quota system has had im-
portant implications for Ontario 
fanners," says Weersink. "The 
extra earnings have given Ontario 
farmers a better standard of living 
on average and more personaJ sat-
isfaction than their counterparts 
across the border. When the quota 
system goes. things will change." 

The researchers' study was de-
signed to look behind the farm 
gate of Ontario and New York 
dairy farms , which both represent 

OMAFRA 
sets funding 
deadline 
The Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Food and Rura l Affairs 
(OMAFRA) has set July 29 as the 
deadline for applications to its On-
tario Food-Processing Research 
Fund and its Food Systems 2002 
Pest-Management Research Pro-
gram for Jong-term projects. 

Proposals must be submitted to 
the Office of Research by Ju ly 22 
for signature approva l. then must 
be sent directly to the ministry. 
Applications cannot be faxed. 

OMAFRA wi ll hold an infornrn-
tion session June 28 to give appli-
cants help in preparing proposals 
for the food-processi ng fund. For 
more infonnatiun. ca ll· Ken Boyd 
at 767-6299. 

Oescriplions of bo1 h funding 
programs are available at the Of-
fi ce of Research or by calling 
Barbara Leachman at Ext. 876 1.0 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
D Sa/es, Leasing. Patts & Service 
D Go/I, GT/, Jetta, Passat. Cabriolet, 

Corrado, Eurovan 
D European delivery service available 
D Courtesy Shuttle Service 

FREE •-10 year warranty on new Golf & Jetta 
• Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellinglon St. W., Guelph+ 824-9150 + FAX: 824-7746 
I 'Unli1 lhe end ol June. 1994 I 

an important and large economic 
sector and constitute a substantial 
part of their national dairy sectors. 

Par their survey, the researchers 
collected information from 147 
northern and western New York 
and 239 southwestern and eastern 
Ontario respondents. Some of 
their findings include: 
• New York dairy farms are SO 

per cent larger than Ontario 
farm s; 

• New York farms have an aver-
age of 81 cows per farm , com-
pared with 47 in Ontario; 

• New York cows produce 7 ,08 1 
litres of milk a year, compared 
with Ontario 's 5,943; 

• Ontario' s average annu aJ in~ 

come per farm is$ I 0,000 more 
than New York· s; 

• milk in Ontario has tradition-
ally cost 30 per cent more than 
it does in New York; 

• some 77 per cent of New York 
farm families say they are "dis-
sati sfied" with their income, 
compared with 29 per cent in 
Ontario; 

• in Ontario, 86 per cent of dairy 
farm families arc sat isfied with 
their business. compared with 
65 per cent in New York; and 

• some 62 per cent of dairy farm 
fa mili es in Ontario would 
choose to operate a dairy farm 
if they wcrestartingoven oday. 
but only 40 per cent of those in 
New York would. 

The researcher..; suggesl that hi s-
torical differences in such na-
tional policies as social welfare, 
internat ional trade and govern-
ment regu lation of the dairy in-
dustry may combine to keep On-
tario fa rm families more satis fied 
than their New Yorkcounterpans. 

"It 's tempting to argue that the 
difference in policy is all you need 
to know to e11.plain the apparent 
difference between farm prosper-
ity in northern New York and 
eastern Ontario," says Weersink. 
"but there are other fac1ors such as 
community services and di vers ity 
of off-farm employment opponu-
nities that contribute to the gen-
eral level of prosperity (in On-
tario)." 

Weersink' s Cornell co lleagues 
are Charles Nicholson. Maurice 
Doyon and Andrew Novakovic. 
The research was funded by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board.0 

Investment, Retirement 
and Tax Planning 
Doug Weaver. a .Sc.ll'gr.\. M.a .". 

BURNS 
FRYuM!IID 

Investment Executive 
(519) 744-6504 

30 Duke Street West. 
Kitchener. Ontario N2H 3W5 

DON'T PAY TOO MUCH TAX! 

Pension, RRIF & 
Retirement 
Planning Seminar 

This I 1/2 hour seminar will cover the 
following: 

• University Pension Options 
(Life Income Funds/Annuiucs) 

• RRIF's and AnnullJes 
• How to create a tax free cscatc 
• Jn vcs tmcrfl ahcmauvcs when mtcrcst 

rJtC...; arc low 
• Mutual Funds 
• Keeping the couage in the family and 

away from the tax man 

PLACE: Faculty Club 

DA TES: June 23 at 2:30 p.m. 

Come and meet one of the top Retirement Specialis1s 
in Ontario and find out how your can maximize your 
Retirement and Pension Income 

Call 658-8083 
7 days a week, 24 hours a • 
daytoreserveyourspot! STANDARD LIFE 

SEA TING rs LIMITED 111111"4 
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TERM DEPOSITS 
from 

YOUR COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 
•FIXED RATES• 

OUR COMMUNITY on Short and Long Term {79 days 5 %) 

~ l..V T Guelph & Wellingtm 
~W CreditftUnion 

Volunteers needed 
The Community Barbecue com-
mittee is looking for volunteers to 
help with the July 14 event. For 
more information, can Ext. 6748 
or drop by the Central Student As-
sociation office on Level 2 of the 
University Cent re. 

Fire inspection 
Inspection of campus fi re alarm 
systems and devices, now required 
annually under Ontario ' s new fire 
regulatio ns, is unde r way and 
should be completed by Oct. 14. 
Teams from Physical Resources 
will visit each building and will 
require access to a ll areas . Build-
ing managers \Viii be informed be-
fore the inspections. For more 
infonnation. call Randy Dodd at 
Ext. 345 1. 

The art of nature 
Learn how to sketch nature with 
Arboretum naturalist Chris Earley 
June 22. A session on sketchi ng 
techniques and note taking begins 
at 7 p.m. at the nature cen tre. Cost 
is $ 12. Call Ext. 4 11 0 to register. 

On the green 
The Guelph Creative Arts Asso-
ciat ion will hold its 34th annual 
Painting on the Green art and craft 
sa\e lune 25 and 26 at the De\hi 
Recreation Centre. Hours are I I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Breakfast seminar 
Nutrition and fitness are the topic 
of a free breakfast seminar June I 8 
from 9 to 11 :30 a_m, in the Hall of 
Fame Lounge at lhe Al hletics <:;en -

tre. Sponsored by the Fitness and 
LifcsLyle Program and led by 
Linda Barton. lhe session will be 
fo llowed by a walk in the Arbore-
tum. Reserve a spot at Ext. 3799. 

Hillside Festival 
This year's Hi llside Festival wi ll 
be one of the most musically di -
verse - and the cheapes t Early 
bird tickets, avai lable for $30 from 
the festi val office, now include the 
pri ce of admission to the Guelph 
Lake venue. The festival runs from 
June 22 to 24 and will featu re 37 
acts. 

FOR RENT 

Four-bedroom home in old University 
area , available Sept. 1, $1,295 a 
month, Ext. 2169 or 763-0221. 

Five-bedroom home, close lo Stone 
Road Mall and campus, fenced yard , 
backs on to conservation land, non-
smokers, available Sept. 1 , 905-354-
9765, teave message for Leila. 

Two-bed room waterfront cottage, 
Tobermory, incredible view, avallable 
June, July and August, 5i9·471 -7378 
or 5 19-596-2284 evenings. 

Three -bedroom lakelront cottage on 
inland lake on Bruce Peninsula , July 
and August , Ext. 2188 or 836-1397. 

Small one-bedroom aparlment in 
Rockwood, attached garage, avail!:lble 
July 1, $575 a monlh inclusive, fi rs t and 
last month's rent required, 856-4170 or 
856-9492 evenings. 

Your Sneakers may wear 
out at CAMP CONESTOGO 
DAY CAMP .. . 

BUT YOUR MEMORIES WILL 
LAST FOREVER! :~~;~::!~:s~~~: (~·ln·TrMtng t 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 
•!• Swimming (Lessons Included) •:• Ropes Course 
•!• Canoeing ·:· Crafts 
•!• Archery (9 Yrs. +) •!• Nature 

AND MORE 
'-V 11i:7 400SPWIVALEAIE. E. 

I YMS!;:;:wcA ~· a24':51so 

NOTICES 
New walking tour 

Guelph Arts Council has publish-
ed the fourth in a series of walk.ing-
tour booklets - Altar and Hearth 
in Victorian Guelph. Written by 
former U of G chief librarian 
Florence Partridge and illustrated 
by Ida Seto, the publication will be 
officially launched in conjunction 
with the 1994 Heritage Awards 
presentation June 19 at I p.m. at 
the council's office at JOB Carden 
St. Copies of all four walking-tour 
booklets are avai lable for $3 each. 
For more infonnation, call 836-
3280. 

Art exhibit 
"Waxen Images,'' an exhibit of 
works by fine art graduate student 
Kathleen Heam, is on display in 
the Grad Lounge on Level 5 of the 
University Centre until June 30 . 

Charity tourney 
Hasson Twiss Financial Services 
is sponsoring a charity golf tourna-
ment for the Wellington County 
Lung Association June 24 at Vic-
toria Park West. Cost of $50 in-
cludes 18 holes of golf, dinner and 
$20 tax receipt. To registe r, call 
David Tesarowski at Ext. 4090_ 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

18' cedar-strip single canoe, built by 
Cowan, excellent condition, 54. bent 
handle Cowan paddle, 38 lbs, 5i9-
874-4766 evenings until 9 p.m. 

Aluminum shed, 6' by 8'. slldlng doors; 
single box spring and support frame on 
rollers; king-size waterbed mattress, 
liner, heater; brown corduroy love-
seats, 836-5877 evenings: 

Microwave: used wardrobe, Ext. 6077 
or 823-1955 after 5 p.m. 

NEC digital surround sound processor 
for home theatre with Dolby Surround; 
Tittany-style dining room light fixture, 
Steve, Ext. 2517 or 767-2U6 eve-
nings. 

Alphabellcal dividers for three·ring 
binders; five th ree-ring binders, Ext. 
2965 or 821-5502. 

Priscilla curtains, two pairs, soft butter 
yellow, suitable tor bay windows, 822-
3129. 

Wedding gown, one year old, size 718, 
crinoline included, Tiffany, Ext. 8679 or 
824-0734 and leave message. 

FOR SALE 

Multi-family garage sale, 50 Pleasant 
Rd., June 18, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

1988 Plymouth Horizon, aulomatic, 
power sleeting and brakes, AMIFM 
stereo, Doug, Ext 8949, between 9:30 
a.m. and 5 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 

AVAILABLE 

Word processing, desktop publ!shlng, 
spreadsheet, database, secretarial 
services, quick turnaround time, af-
fordable rates, 763-3831 . 

Perennial gardener offers advice on 
garden plans, complete garden serv-
ice, Lisa, 766-4014. 

Aquarium displays, maintenance and 
consulting, reasonable rates , Ana, 
763-6397. 

Free hardwood skids for raising futons 
or firewood, 49• x 40" x s·' 14 kg , lo be 
stacked in the southeasl comer of Pl 3 
(Stone and South Ring roads) until the 
end ol summer, Alex, Ext. 2054. 

Ci T.G. Colley & Sons Limited 
Insurance Brokers Since 1934 

34 Haruard Road, Guelph (519) 824-4040 Fax: 763-6839 

PARADISO MEDITERRANEAN CAFE & RESTAURANT 
76 BAKER STREET 763-5210 

'It.rt IWVkttti lo,. 5, 000 j"N ' . ' . ,.,. tiM 1t '!! /~/· 

Call 822-1072 for d•l• ll• 

Cemetery tour 
Take a walk through the past at the 
Woodlawn Cemetery' s Decora-
tion Day commemoration July 6. 
Walking tours at 11 :30 a. m. and 
2:45 p.m. will honor the men and 
women who have served the ceme-
tery in some capacity . 

Professional development 
0 Managing D iversity" is the topic 
of a summer insti ture July 17 to 2 1 
in Calgary. Detai ls are avai lable at 
the Intemationa1 Education Serv-
ices InfoCentre on Level 4 of the 
Unive rsity Centre. 0 

AVAILABLE 

Horticulture student to prune trees and 
shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate gardens, 
plant , will al so do inlerior painting, 
clean windows, elc., reasonable, 
Nancy, 824·3638. 

WANTED 

Two· or lhree·bedroom home in coun· 
try for molher and chlld, preferably with 
two or more acres of land, Elora/Arthur 
area, $600 a month, references , Leola , 
821 -2497 or 837-2172. 

Someone lo provide mathematical ad-
ventu re lo enthusiastic math student 
entering Grade 3, one or two hours a 
week, schedule negotiable, Gabrielle , 
Ext. 2309. 

Ride from Highway 10 in Mississauga 
to the University, will share gas costs 
and/or driving, Kim, Ex!. 4900 or 905-
275-2247 evenings. 

Claasltleds Is a free service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumni of the University. Items must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes-
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the University Centre. For 
more information, call Ext. 6581. 

Oii Camp.a lbllhg 
~ 19)8 z.4 "'4120, Exl.3357orF;n{5 19)7&7· 1670 

~ ··~ ~·· ~ 

~ Spacious ~ 
Two-Bedto0m Apartment ~ 
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 

Univefsityaraa 
• La!ge kitchen-dining area 
• Uving room with fireplace 

• 4-piece balh, laundry 
• Ga/age, large palit>-yanf 

Allutilhlesln<ilded 
$750/monlh unfurnished 

Relerenc:eM_ease Negotiable 

823-5256 



THURSDAY, JUNE 16 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Vaughan Ostland dis-
cusses "Studies on the Virulence 
of Flavobacterium Branchiophi-
lwn in Experimentally Infected 
Salmonids" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Pa-
thology 2152. 

Animal and Poultry Science 
Seminar - "The Application of 
Cost-Benefit Dominance to the 
Assessment of Farm-Animal 
Quality of Life" is the topic of 
graduate student Allison Taylor at 
I I: I 0 a.m. in Animal Science 141 . 

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
- An exhibit of Inuit textile art 
called "Northern Lights" opens 
with a reception at 7:30 p.m. Art 
centre director Judith Nasby will 
give a gallery talk about the show, 
which features textiles by the 
women of Baker Lake. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate student Piotr Piotrowski 
considers "Transmission of Ma-
ternal Lymphocytes to the Off-
spring'' at noon in OVC 1642. 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Seminar - Suman Khanna, a vis-
iting professor from Mata Sundri1 
College at Delhi University, will 
speak on "The Gandhian Para-
digm of Power" from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in MacKinnon 308. 

Cycling Club - A 25-kilometre 
off-road ride leaves from the UC 
south'<looFS·at 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 

Cycling Club - A 35-km novice 

CALENDAR 
ride to Guelph Lake extension 
leaves from the UC south doors at 
IO a.m. 

Garden Tour - The Macdonald 
Stewart Art Centre hosts its an-
nual fund-raising garden tour 
from I to 5 p.m. The tour wi ll visit 
six of Guelph' s public and private 
gardens, including the Gosling 
Wildlife Gardens at the Arbore-
tum. Cost is $7 for adults, $3 for 
children. Call 837-0010 for infor-
mation. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 

Animal and Poultry Science 
Seminar - Graduate s tudent 
Charles Mwendiadiscusses '"fan-
nins in Tropical Forage a nd 
Browse Leg umes : Charac-
terization and Effect on Ruminal 
Biological Activity" at 11 : 10 a.m. 
in Animal Science and Nutrition 
306. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 

Biochemistry Seminar- Hendrik 
Strating considers " Autolysins 
and 0 -Acetylated Peptidoglycan 
of Proteus Mirabilis Pl9" at noon 
in MacNaughton 222. 

Cycling Club - A 25-km novice 
ride to Downey Road leaves from 
the UC south doors at 5 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Silvia Delgado. a visiting scientist 
from Cuba, considers "A Study of 
GMG Cells and Apoptosis" at 
noon in OVC 1642. 

Cycling Club - A 25-km off-road 
ride leaves from the UC south 
doors at 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26 

Cycling Club - A 50-km swim 
ride to Elora Gorge/Fergus leaves 
from the UC south doors at I 0 
a.m. 

Arboretum - School is out, so 
bring your children on this hike to 
explore colors in the Arboretum. 
In addition to the walk, there will 
be an arts and crafts session with 
all supplies included. Meet at 2 
p.m. at the nature centre. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 

Animal a nd Poultry Science 
Seminar - G raduate s tude nt 
Alfred Archer talks about ' 'The 
Accuracy of Predicting 305-Day 
Yield Using Different Methods of 
Determining Daily Yie lds" at 
I I: I 0 a.m. in Animal Science and 
Nutrition 306. 

Cycling Olub - A meeting begins 
at 7 p.m. in Athletics Centre 203. 

WORSHIP 
Catholic mass is celebrated Sun-
days at I 0: I 0 a.m. in the School of 
Landscape Architecture lobby. 

Multifaith calendar 
In Islam, June 19 is Ashura, 

commemorating the martyrdom 
of Hussein (the grandson of Mu-
hammad) on the I 0th of Muhar-
ram (the first month of the Islamic 
year). Among Shi'ite Muslims, 
the festival is traditionally cele-
brated for I 0 days. 

June 24 is Rahmat, the sixth 
month of the Baha' i year. 
Reprinted with the permission of 
Canadian Ecumenical Action. 0 

SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT 
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

QVELPH THERAPEVTICS 
- - - Massage 
PETER FABRY 

R.M.T. ll~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL lllllLJ SERVICES INC. 

Robert Denis 
Chaltemd Financial Planner 

At your service 

Specializing in: 
Retirement Planning 

Estate Planning 
RRSPs 
RRIFs 

Mutual Funds 
790 Scottsdale Drive 

Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3La 
Telephone: (519) a21 -a246 

Fax (519)a36-8a07 

,---------------~ - - - - - I 

18 L Bottled Water 
• Delivered right to your cooler 
·We cany spring and dislilled 
• Water comes from a 950 ft. 
artesian spring in Formosa 

·Stringent, independent lab tests 
are regularly conducted 

• Morning, afternoon or evening 
deliveries/regular route service 

• Rent to own cooler plans 
• WE ACCEPT ALL 
COMPETITOR'S somES 

240· 1031 (local) 
'We deh'9f l}C/Od/1st•" 

~--< WATER PRODUCTS 

18 L I 

Bottled: 
Water 1 

I 
$5.50 I 

delrveted I 
Receive all future I 
deliveries for a I 
gua~~:~id 0~0W I 
$5.50/18L when I 

you use this 1

1 
coupon. 1 

SPRING OR DISTILLED I 

PURA-KLEEN I 
WATER PRODUCTS : I 

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE• ·Bo••_ ,..,,. I , E.tpnesAug. 3119' 11 

ss:~~~1'ifLu&u1"a~: ~~'fu~;~t~~d~~ f~/1~~~erie0~,:~:~~r;~~so j 240-1031 I 
L-----p-nce_g_u•_"_"'_,._d_ro_r •_m_;_n._or_1_2_m_'"-~-' _-___ I ____ ~ ( 

Rcgis lcrcd Massage 
1'hcrapls t 

177 Woolwich St. 
Guelph. Ontario 

NIH 3V4 
(519) 767-0594 

By appoinlmenl only 

~1-1ealtl1 and Healing 
Through Touch M 
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Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 

1 . College yell 
4 . Soft radiance 
9 . Toward the 

mouth 
11 . Canadian 

football award 
13. Vedic god 
14. Paid off 
16. Shoe wiping 

48. Gendarme 

DOWN 

1. runner 
2. Crude tartar 
3 . North Vietnam 

capital 
4. "Hansel and 

place 5. Went first 
18. _culpa 6. Needle hole 
19. Compared 7. Tennis score 
21 . Moist 8 . Mask wearers 
22. "Monty Python' 10. Dagger 

cast member 11 . Spanish 
23. War god noblemen 
24. Scottish fe udal 12. Baseball player 

lord Reese 
27. Analyze 15. Week units 

grammatically 17. Chow_ 
29. GrapHite 20. S heriffs' a ides 
30. Medievaf 21 . es Salaam 

shields 24. Domingo and 
32. Shakespeare 's Caruso for 

wife ones 
33. Drunken 
37 . "The 

Squa~ 
38. Where 

SeaBiscuit was 
a winner 

25. Beggar's g ift 
26. Humorist 

George 
28. 'The Thin Man· 

dog 
29. Aladdin's was 

magical 
31 . Slick together 
34. Founder of 

Troy 
35. Glacial ice 
36. Actress S igne 
39. Door fastener 
41 . Angle ·part• 
42. Newt 
43. Uncooked egg 

while fo r one 

40. Female 
student 

44. She-bear: Lat. 

For crossword 
solution, see page 4. 

45. Wave riders 
46. Back lalk 
4 7. Championship, 

in sports 

Graphics, Pho tography, Print ing 
& Duplicating A ll Summer Long! 

SAVE 10°/o 
(On your next order with this ad) 

At a ll locations: 
• OY , A rts and U 

Copy Centres 

• G raphics & Photography 
tn Blackwood Hall 

CALL US 
x 2757/3496 
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Welcome to Alumni Weekend! 

FA CS digs in to launch addition 
Ground-breaking ceremonies for 
the long-awaited FACS addi ti on 
wi ll take place June 18 during 
Alumni Weekend. 

Participants a1 the 3 p.m. cere-
mony wi ll include President Mor-
dcchai Rozanski. ou tgoi ng FACS 
Dean Richard Barham, incoming 
dean Prof. Michael Nightingale 
a nd Lynn Roblin and Barbara 
Conley, new presidents of the 
Mac-FACS and HAFA alumni as-
socia1ions. 

staff. and resulted in the 199 1 fo r-
mation of a bui ldi ng committee. 
The project has since received an 
additiona l $ I .5- mi lli o n g rant 
from the provincial govcmmenl' s 
Scclor Pannership Fund as pan of 
its contribut ion to the Guelph 
Foo d Tech no logy Cent re, 
$500 ,000 in in terest earned from 
unrestricted capi ta l campaign 
fund s and $ 100,000 in jobsOn-
tario funding. 

The three-s torey addi tion wi ll be 
built on the nonh end of Macdon-
ald Stewan Hall. home of the 
School of Hotel and Food Ad-
ministration. It represents the first 
phase of a staged plan 10 improve 
and increase teaching and re-
search space and consolidate the 
college in one building complex. 

The budget for the Phase I addi-
tion is almost $3.2 million -
more than S2.6 million in project 
costs and about $570,000 to estab-
lish an endowment fund to cover 
future operating costs. 

has made the F ACS addition a 
priority project fo r some time. 
With the exception of Macdona1 d 
Stewan Hal l, built in 1975, the 
college's buildings have under-
gone only mino r renovations 
since 1953. 

The ground floor of the addition 
wi ll house two case-teaching 
classrooms with seating for 40 
and 60 students, as we ll as two 
faculty offi ces. The second fl oor 
wi ll include six break-out rooms, 
four offices and a nutrition com-
munication research lab, with ad-
jacent observation room. 

The top floor will contain four 
faculty offices and three labs. One 
will serve as a general-purpose 
wet lab for research in human nu-
trition. llhe other two will service 
projects in community nutrition 
and maternal , infant and child nu-
trition stuclies. D 

The need for additional space to 
house classrooms and laboratories 

The 1986- 1991 capital cam-
paign raised more than $1 million 
for the project in donations from 
corporations, alumni , faculty and 

~ 
Wartime naval unit lands for reunion 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications £ 
In 1943, under the auspices of her Majesty's Canadian 
Ship Star, the fi rst University Naval Training Divi-
sion (UNTO) in Canada originated at OAC. 

More than 50 years later, alumni from the program 
will get together to reminisce and celebrate as part of 
Alumni Weekend. A special reunion dinner will be 
held June 17 at 7 p.m. at Creelman Hall with Vice-
Admiral Peter Cai rns of Maritime Command in Hali-
fax as guest speaker. 

The UNTO was initiated as a program on the 
Guelph campus under the leadership of Captain 
A.W. Baker. a 1911 graduate of OAC who was a 
professor in the department of entomology. The 
Guelph program ran from 1943 to 1966. training 
more than 500 men. 

The Naval Service of Canada considered the ,. 

UNID a four-year officers ' training program for the 
Royal Canadian Navy and the Royal Canadian Naval 
Reserve. Baker left OAC to become a lieutenant-
commander and set up university naval training in 16 
univers ities and colleges. Hundreds of officers were 
trained during the war, and many remained as mem-
bers of the Royal Canadian Navy. 

The peacetime program was expanded and contin-
ued to produce officers for the Royal Canadian Naval 
Reserve. 

"It was fantasti c training," says David Stock of 
Woodstock. a 1959 graduate of OAC who became a 
commander and served on more than a dozen ships 
at sea, then served 29 years on the reserve. A high-
light for him was tbe six-week early training cruises 
that took him on the Atlantic Ocean to Europe. 

Now a lawyer, Stock eredits the Guelph training for 
enhancing his career. "The naval training taught me 
a lot about dealing with people," he says. 0 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

V' FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
V' Business and Leisure Specialists 

Candy man will 
receive sweet award 

by Mary Dickieson 
University Communications 

When he was a kid. he practised 
playing Santa C laus by ho-ho-hoe-
ing turnips on the family fann at 
Nepean. Ont. W hen he was a 
mayor. he treated constitucnls and 
other polit icians 10 one of his 
trademark Oh Henry bars. Now 
it's candy man Gordon Henry 's 
tum to receive a treat - he ' ll be 
named U of G "s A lu mnus of 
Honor June 19 during Alumni 
Weekend festi vities. 

Henry was already a winner 
when he came from the fami ly 
farm in Nepean Township to OAC 
in 1930 on a scholarshi p from the 
T. Eaton Co. He graduated in 1934 
in dairy science and began his ca-
reer in cheese manufact uring. He 
spent 40 years at the Ingersoll 
Cheese Company, th rough sev-
eral changes of ownershi p. and 
re tired as general manager in 
1977. 

Retirement gave him more time 
to devote to his other j ob as mayor 
of Ingersoll and to his many com-
munity projects. He served nine 
years as president of the local 
YMCA - and several working on 
behalf of the district Y Men · s 
Club- and eight years as chair of 
the local school board. 

Henry sat in the mayor's chair 
for I 0 years, helping to paint the 
town pastel to restore the facade 
of downtown buildings, widen 
streets, build parks, open an in-
dustria1 park and construct a low-
rent housing project. He handed 
out Oh Henry bars to help visiting 
dignitaries remember Ingersoll 
and once sent some home with 

V . . 
:." -· 

f~~ 

Gordon Henry 

Pri nce Charles and Diana for the 
litt le princes. 

Henry's sense of fu n held up 
through years of committee work 
to res tructu re Oxford County gov-
ernment. It was the fi rst - and is 
sti ll the o nly - res tructured 
county in Ontario. 

Since his retirement from public 
office, he has spearheaded con-
struction of a condominium hous-
ing project for Ingersoll seniors. 

In the 60 years since graduation, 
Henry has not forgotten his alma 
mater. As permanent class presi-
dent, he has arranged a dozen 
class reunions, served on Senate 
and canvassed for the capital fund. 
OAC ' 34 class donations have in-
cluded a $35,000 oak conference 
table for OAC in 1984 and 
$25,000 to buy furniture for a 
room in Alumni House. D 

OVC honors 1943 grad 
OVC will present 1943 graduate 
Archie MacK.innon with its distin-
guished alumnus award June 18 
during Alumni Weekend. The 
presentation will be made follow-
ing the OVC Alumni Associa-
tion 's annual meeting and a 
reunion luncheon in the Lifetime 
Leaming Centre. 

Earlier in the day. OVC will of-
ficially open the permanent dis-
play of the C.A.V. Barker Mu-
seum of Canadian Veterinary 
Medical History, located in what 
was formerly a boardroom in the 
OVC main building. 

After lunch, alumni will present 
a portrait of re tiring dean Ole 
Nielsen to the college. and Prof. 
Dale Smith , Pathology, will give 
a talk about her travels in Afri ca. 

MacKinnon is known in the vet-
erinary profess ion for his contri -
butions to ag ri culture, industry 
and human medicine. His career 
began as a Canadian army officer 
at Connaug ht Labo rator ies in 
Toronto, where he was part of a 
gas gangrene antitoxin production 
team. 

He served briefl y on the faculty 

of OVC in the early 1940s, 
worked in private practice, then 
turned his talents to industrial vet-
erinary medicine. He worked for 
Salsbury/Fromm Laboratories, 
now Solway Animal Health Inc., 
launching a Canadian company 
manufacturing pharmaceutics and 
packaging biologics. 

MacKinnon opened a British 
branch of the company in England 
in 1965 and eventually became 
Canadian general manager, super-
vising the building of current fa. 
cilities in Kitchener. He retired in 
1986. but continued to act as Sol-
way's regulatory affairs manager 
until 1992. 

Th ro ug ho ut hi s ca ree r . 
MacKinnon served his pro fession 
through membership and board 
service to the College of Veteri-
nari ans of Ontario and the Ontario 
and Canadian veterinary medical 
associations. He was a member of 
the board of the OVC Alumni As-
sociation from 1978 to 1986 and 
the OVC Advisory Council from 
1983 to 199 1. 0 
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